
Box 370_ 
Banff , Al.ta, 
Sat , Aug, 3,1957 

Dearest Moth.~f • ~l• have really neglected y6u the last few days, my recent 

le.tter.s t11a..y have beeo"longubut not"often. " It's too bad When you weren't 

feeling quite as spunky as usual , perhaps by now things are better, 

Such a busy time as we have bad, up early in the mornings 

and 3 late nights in a 110w, Think it was Wednesday I last wrote , we went 

to mail your letter, saw Mr Turner about the Art Gallery, as they need 

siugs to show the way in and the clerks in t he Governemmt Office have 

been very sticky. is annoying as it takes everyones time , Have to have 

signs with raised letters etc. lben we met a Mr and Mrs Sp ... ng who have 

been coming here since Pete was a boy, a nice elderly couple, she lookS 

real feeble compared to you, so~~ talked to them a while as they sat in 

their car, then had to hurry a bit to get ready for the supper party at 

fct,,e{ 's at 7 o'clock. 

It was a very simple party for the Davenports and the 

Hawaians. 1'1'1nk I wrote how they serenaded Gust at the station ..i,en he 

arrived. 
There was Gust and Freddie ( his wife) her sister, Mrs 

tterner, then Pearl Moere with Kuualoha and Tom Treadway (Hawaiians) 

l'\erle and Dell Brewster, Doris B1ow, Moxie _l>hitney and his wife ,(he has 

the orchesha at th~ Banff Springs) Rosalie and Bill :;teiens with their 

daughter Peache? , Call 3 Uawaiians) and Charlie and lld!ne~ of course and 

Dorothy Cranston who was in Honolulu last winter and Pat Brewster. Quite 

a party. lie had something to drink, then platte,rs of cold meat, a salvd 

and bread and butt.er, coffee and ice cream and cheese and crackers, a.11 

very nice and just enough. 

!t was fun for after supper ttg Kuualoha and ~salie ~ 



and Moxie played a guit✓ar ~ think it was )and Peaches and llc!me~ danced 

various hulas. 

'lhere were- 4 more Hawaiians expected, they were driving new cars 

from Detroit and had been in Helen.a the night before and were expected 

that evening. Sure enough about 10 o'clock they drove in and had found 

- / the note Pearl left on her gate and so had come on up to .B&mees but dl.dn't 

know the other Hawaiians l'N!:re there,so as they came in the door Rosalie & 

Kuualoha gceeted them with a . special song. ·ihey were so surprised and really 
all 

delighted and for about S minutes they :axi:t sang to-gether, It was really 

quite wonderful, for instead of a lot of foolish questions and greetings 

and everyone talking at once, they all sang to-gether and the songs got 

peppyier and livelier as they got more enthused. They are great people for 

expressing themselves in song. 

1'he others were pretty tired and we left soon after that but Pearl 

said they talked until 4 AM at her house and she got no sleep at ant 

Rosalie went up to the Banff Springs to sing a few numbers for Moxie in 

the ballroom, they were supposed to start for Alaska the next day, the 

gtevens had already stayed over a couple of days to see Guy Davenport who 
" 
they knew in Honolulu 20 years ago. and then we heard the,stayed an extl!l¢J( 

day to see the Icefields. So were going to drive to Fairbanks in 3 days ! 

' We don t think they look at the scenery but just drive and don\ 

bother about speed limitst either. of the 4, there were 2 girls in each 

car , ~f you could call Kuualoha 's sister over 80 a girl) and Mabel said 

" while I drove Lillie entertained me with her s:b:i:Jlg singing." 

'lhursday we had asked Guy and Freddl.e and Mrs Sterner to dl.nner. 

"ere a little ,late getting up, S""' came in about a show case and then we 

met i,,y over town and Pete took him around while I shopped. Got home at 

noon for a 12.30 meal but we had steaks, boiled new- potatoes and corn and 

sliced peaches which are all ,yuj:tk. Then after lunch and the dl.shes done 



we took them to see Carl ~ungius and later the Museum and then ad rive 

all around until S o'cloct. We were due up at the hotel for dinner with 

Jean ~ark at 7 o'clock and seems to me someone ca,ne in when we got back. 

Anyway we met in Jean's room for a drink first and Colin and Mrs 

IIMacCartney were there as well as Guy , Freddie and Mrs Sterner. i t was 
: 

nearly 8.30 by the time we had dinner ~ut it was fun for Guy and Mr 

Maccartney compared notes on running the Banff Springs and some of the 

funny things that happened. Guy was manager in ,ite 1920S and Mr M. now. 

Saw a few of the BirdS pictures wbich were on and his lecture and then 

we came home about 11. 

Yesterday we told Guy to come down about 2 P.M, and we oould drive 
V 

him to Lake Minnewanka which he wanted to see. and in the morning we went 

down to Pearls to see ,·lhat their plans were, they were all in various 

stages of breakfast, some dressed, some not. Presh snow on the mountains 

too. Were busy all morning with things. and[then spent the afternoon taking 

the others to the lake and up No11fUay and back to the hotel about S again. 

Bric liarvie came in before supper and at 7 Pete ~akser to load film in 

the dark room and then about 8. 30 Pearl and Merle brought the Hawaiians 

down for the evening. Guy and Preddie couldn't get here until about 10 

and then we had some songs and it was rather nice. We recorded them, 

So you see we have been pretty busy '!'he weather hasn't been too 

good, quite heavy showers in/he mountains . 

Time now for us to go out again and see the Art Pochibit at the 

Summer school, 

Will write again soon am way behind as usual. 



her, she is teaching weaving, this is her last week. 

The Gallery seems to be coming along but no pictures sold 

yet , but lots of artis.lts supplies. We are trying t ·~ better sign so 
•• "')l._a 

people will be tempted in easier. 

I.Qst night we did 4 rolls of color film and this 

fafternoon ,four more . Once you start the process of developing them you 



have to keep on as it is all time and temperature and 7 different 

chemicals , quite complicated. takes all my time keeping the tem

peratures just right . Just as~~ finished about 3 o ' clock 8at 

MacKenzie came along and then Annora Brol'ln the artist l( a nd her 

friend-' Doris Hunt dropped in and l ater Nellie tjacKenzie , so we 

all 

and 

had tea. Anoora Bro,·m is the one who was 

also lives in £o•1ev.1~'t ;\i.o.t,~U~ • 

painting at the ranch 

resterday afternoon we went up to the School of fine Atts to 

the exhibition of paintings as well as weaving and ceramics , all very 

nice. '!'here were so many there it was hard to see much and also tea 

if you wanted, we didn ' t stay for that. Davy was over for noon dinner 

and Jonny went up to the exhibition with us , will send you on~f the 

catalogues for I think Mercelia might be interested in the Weaving 

s ection. I notice one man and wife from Des Moines were weavers. 

Had better get this down to the station so all for now. 

Loads of love and do hope you are feel ing ever so 

much better now. 



Dearest Mother , 

Box 870 
Ban ff , Al ta. 
Tues. Aug . 6,1957 

Such a nice l ong l etter from you to- day enclosing the nice 

one from Rusty , _I guess he still has the same address . Quite a time at the 

beach1dunking officers 

Y9u certainly had a lot of callers to keep JIOU busy. did 

Mercelia have a good trip and how did she l ike Quebec and Nova Scotia~ 

think it was\she went to 7 We were glad to hear that the Miss Stimsons 

have moved into the little bam and .glad you.could help speed the move , it 

w111\,e nice to have them nearer and liindllill hill is such a friendly 

district. 1s it the litt.le Mi.ss Morrison in the nursing home, the one who 

didn ' t seem to know just what she was doing1 I do feel sorry for the other 

one with so much care and I think your book tel ls that she is already in 

her eighties. I do hope the one who is so ill doesn ' t linger nnd use up 

all there money so to speak, which so often happens . If I remember r ightly 

t hey have cousins up here in Canada and lived in 'lictoria during the war , 

and to think Sted CaJlle to see you and couldn 't find you~ 

••e had a nice lc;tter from Jim Orr the other dqy •and he « 

said Sted was going to t ake him to see you one of these days , think it 

was to be thi s Tues'!ay, as he hadn ' t been out to Concord for a long time. 

He is planninqto open an office in San Francisco of €olonial ,-.«•w,w,,rat 
Management Associates of which he is head and might work in a retum t r ip 

vi• Banff the end of October. I do hope he can for it 1>0uld make it so 

much nicer for us if he could see Banff1 and how -,e live and the property 

we own here 



We also had a nice l etter from Barbara Neville Parker 

who swke of. a daughter of a friend who was coming to the summer school 

here named hbeeler, -..-c haven' t seen her as yet. And she also said she was 
. 

hoping to go out and see-- you this week. fen s h anglcy enough on Saturday 

we r an irt o the Formans who have a school in Litchfield CoM. - and also a 

log house in Banff built much like ours . !'hey came for tea a brought her 

sister aJ)d brother- in- Law Tom Williams also of Litchfield. lfe was a most 

interesting pet son telling of collecting paintings and antiques for 

museums etc. Ile bought a lot of the paintings for the Korol ak collect

tion at the Museum of fine Arts.inBoston. so I asked if he knew Bari{bar a , 
' 

He did and was quite incensed to think She had the title of the assistant 

. ' 
to themed I et curator of early American etc ♦- etc. ""hen he said she was 

the greatest authority he knew of. ear ly American painting and especially 

Copley, and the curator was an Englishman who~ew little cccpared to 

Barbara. He thinks a lot of her ability. Also spote of a talk she gave ,. 
at Williamsburg which was. greatly enjoyed and appreciated by everyone 

pr<rsent. His wife too was quite a person. used to design s t age setting1 for 

IL.&. 1• u u 
the r-red ~ tairs sbows. " he Banll Wagon and "the Cat and the riddle " .,. ., 

were her sets. both popular musical cormnedies . The.i(y have two children , 

the girl went t o .~ith for one year and didn' t like it , and last year 

spe~t 9 moldlhs in Paris going to a Prench cooking scho"ol. Never heard of 
" that before. 

We have developed 10 rolls of color film
1
s t arting Sunday 

night -..-c did 4 , then right after an early lunch yesterday another 4 

when Annora Brown, Coris Hunt and the MacKenzies came for tea and to

day the Moran ts cane right after luDtlrnd then LYMie Becker, but she 

said she would caOIOle back later which she did. She is 13 and a great 

f r iend of ours , is getting quite grown up . Her sister Iona is going to 

Mc"ill t his year and just got an alJerage of 80 in her final exams and is 



A1so one of the best skiers and ap.ovely gitl, is to take some special 

course in t herapy instead of nursing. 

To-morrow another dentist appointment for Pete at 8 am,a bit 

early but at least you aren ' t apt t9 have to wait long, though one day 

he got there and the dentist went out for a cup of coffee and to- day be 

bad a flat tire coming down,: Then we are to go to Morley to see some 

of the Indians, one got in a car accident and is in ~a•l and the,v came. 

( Jo My llearspaw and J aeob Two Youngine~ to see if we goul d help get him out . 

Pete ha~oudd out what can be done through the R.C.M. P.here . The 

weather has been dull, lots of rain this summer, though not steady, just 

showers. 



.. J 

Dearest Mother, 

Box 370 
Banff ,Al ta. 
Sat,Aug,10, 1957 

I missed getting a letter off to you yesterday for we no 

sooner got back to town than we had callers, lndiin and otherwise. I did 

start a longhand one at Bow Lake but have lost it, It wasn't much anyway. 

To go back• a bit , we went to Mo_rle:y Wednesday morning to 

see the Agent and what could be done about helping one of the younger 

Indians get out of Jail, where he had landed after an automobile accident, 

Thought; it might mean a lot of waiting around but we met Jacob l'woyoungman 

at tbe store and he took us to the Agency where we talked to Mr "aidy and 

as he was going into <;ochraneJ! that same day he said he would enquire• 

there from the police and wire us, which he did by evening, and we wired 

enough to Lethbridge to get the boy released, for he had his job back 
y . 

so they said. So Wednesday we were back for lunch. Were just cooking it 

when Benji Willier dropped in, he is from Baltimore and_ Prof, at Johns 

• Hopkins, bought a large paiMing of Pete. s many years ago , made from the 

little sketch you have of a larch tree and Cathedral Mt , from high up, 

l'.e, his wife and daughter Louise came bac'7"t two and stayed 

all afternoon, ~~ had a nice visit but didn't get packed up for the next 

trip out. Pearl Moore also came to ask us for Kuualolla to a birthday party 

at the Mt Royal Friday night on tom Treadway's 80th birthday,, to aJao say 

goodb-jtJ-◊ all their friendS, 

$0 Thur4day we were up ea~ly and got enough food in the 

Jeep for a couple of days, we keep the canned food inttbere. and left in 

the morning for Moraine Lake, it was a beautiful morning and that se""1ed 

the nearest good piace to go, first time there this year, Had just gotten 

to the campground when it started to rain, and first thing we knew the 

Indian lloy prank Kaqui tsrpotted us from on top of the rockPile and was 



. b J.o..r...D 
down to see us , The Art classes were up sketching, the~nuns~oo. We just 

heard to- d~y 'that Frank ICaquits had "°"f scholarship at the School of Pine 

Arts for next s.-er, so are very pleased, Mr Lonsdale got o~e too and both 

are pupils of Petes , rather a joke: 

As it looked as if it would rain all day1and maybe for a week i""' 

thought seeing we we re out· of town we might as ""'11 go up to l!ow Lake and 

see how things were up there . Had a pleasan~ surprise to find 13 miles of 

the road with the first coat of paving and the weather was better too, in 

fact we could both make a s,etch, go up to the end o1 the good read and 

get bac"fn time for supper . The Simpsons thought we had come for Jim's 

birthday which they celebrated later in the evening. the cook having b 

made a lovely big bitthday cake and all the staff gathering for a party, 

They have a nice lot of girls this year and one has a lovely voice and 

sang. So it was qui.te an evening . 
had lunch 

Next morning , Priday,~'e each made a sketcnnd then were' home in 

time for the cillers: Found two nice letters from you. It was funny1but 

just the night before I had thought of Kitty's neice and wondered;!,, they ~ 

had ever found a house in Concord as no one had mentioned them>an~your 

told of their getting a little house back of the Penns , How nice for 

Kitty to have some of her own familly nearby. 

lie had two Indians, Joe Kootenay and Mary MacLean his wife , 
0

both 

a fine young couple,(6 or 7 children tool Jow had come up to drive Frank 

home and he too is a councilo~ and was talking to Pete about the younger 

Indians and some of their problems. Then Verne came about some wood, and 

I washed that Brown Dress to wear last night and luckily it dried quickly 

and I was just ironing it when Bel. lloodal4 a watercolor artist dropped in 

and made quite a cail, he h~uld like to take some lessons from Pete ; 

We had to dress for supper and Prank came too and we had a big 

thunder storm as well. 



t'he ~i r thday party at the Mt . Royal was very nice, about 20 
• 

of us, Kuualoha had had flo~-ers sent over from Honolulu and lovely s~~et 

scented paka.ld leis for all the ladies. and onyed antherium~rom the 

center pie1te. I will enclose the place card. Wf,o except a Hawaiian would 

think of using a leaf for the purpose ,~e had sprays of leaves on the 

table cloth and it looked very pretty. Must have been about 20 of us 

there . then we all went up to the Vallances for a liqueur and at ten the 

others{ea:cept for a few like us)-ent to ~e~ Moxie Whitney 

had some of the orchestra play some Hawaiian numbers etc. 

This morning we were all on hand at the station to see the 

Treadways off about 10. Now this afternoon there is a funeral of an old 

friend, Jennie l!dnrds , mother of a friend of Pet e's who was killed in 

the war. ~he has been ill al l summer, and to- morrow Carl Rungius will be 

leaving so we are to stay in to see him off , this may be his last summer • 

Unless he comes back to the opening of a Gallery of his work to be built 

behind his studio, by Bric Harvie. 

'1i,en we hope to get out again . The weather is so unsettled 

has been lots of rain, but lovely ~ffects which change and there 

rapidly. 

We had a lovely letter from Mercelie telbint13bout her 

trip to Quebec, she was so good to write us about it. Must have been 

interesting to see the birds and all . 

Must be off to the funeral so all for now. 

Heaps of love , 

<: 4~ I 



Dearest Mother , 

Bo& 370 
Banff ,Alta. 

llugust 11, 19S7 

Sunday, and usually a quiet day in ~1111111er when no one comes 
but to-day we were late getting up and then the Hunt singers came. Ke is 
a partner of Jim Orr$ and was a friend of Russell's , has been here before , • comes west on business. This time had his wife , daughter and neice , they 
were about ten and liked. looking at things. A nice visit. Strangely 
eoough they had been staying at Cowley on the Waldron ranch which a friend 
of theirs bas just bought and that was !:(here we cainped t1<0 weeks ago the 
night before we reached the Campbells. 1hey thought it lovely country. 

Then the Morants came for a short visit. We had lunch and 
went up to see Bill Jamieson in the hospital, he is also a photographer, 

• then\t'to the train to see Carl Rungius off for New York , a sad occasion 

J
as he is leaving for tbe last time , though be says he may come back if 
Bric Harne get• the gal lery for his drawings and sketches built in back 
of the studio, He would just come for the opening. There were quite a few 
friends at the station to seMff. , 

t also got the laundry and iroiing done which I hadn t had 
time to do yesterday with seeing the Treadways off in the morning and go-
ing to a funeral in the afternoon and then to see the Bdwards family in 
the evening. 

We are hoping to get off for a bit of sketching to
morrow early but if it looks as rainy as it does to- night we may not. 
ihe weather is so unsettled. This morning so dark and it raired off and 
on until noon, The Huntst ngers were driving to Lake Louise and hoping it 
might lift ,and lift it did after lunch into the loveliest afternoon1 clear 
and just the odd cloud. then this evening clouded over quickly and rained 
again . Barbara and Jonny were just over after supper but didn't stay too 
long luckily. 

!lad a nice lettir from Rusty and isn ' t it exciting to 
think he is going on the Cruise. Donat know much about it but gather it 
will be quite a long one if they tre to go t o Greece and Turkey and maybe 
Scandanavia too . I suppose they t ake so many Marines . Let us know if you 
hear more about it. He said he was leaving the 28th. "ould be 6unny if 
they were in a port that Mildred was in. 

Time to go to bed, but wanted to have some so r t of letter 
to post to-morrow. 

!lope you are feeling better now the weather is cooler 
it should help . 

J.ots of love from us both. 

c~ I 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,lo.berta. 
Wed.Aug.14 , 19S7 

l"hat a shame you are having another one &f those bad 

feeling spdlls, 0o you suppose they come ih cycles of 6 weeks? 'i'hey 

say some people feel very poc,rley every so often, and others have 

times of great diseourag,nent once a month. Everyone is a little diff-
e 

erently made I guess. Do hope you are feeling better now. 

Guess you know that Hanne tired this morning but it 

took ages to get a telephone call through. Guess it is all the tour!sts 

and business men who keep the lines busy. She said she would let us 

know how things go, for of course I can fly on if you need me . 

Just 'fhis week Pete wrote to Dr Marshall to see when 

it would be convenient for him to operate on his other eye, for we 

figured there might be a better chance of a room in the hospital the 

end of August or first part of September. Itwas just 4 years ago on 

Ausyst 21st . that the first operation was done . Weere hadn't been time 

for a reply from Dr Marshall so Pete telephoned the office this morning , saying 

to wait until they heard again from us before setting a date . Ti,e sec-

retary thought there might be a chance of a room in ~eptember. 

If he waits until September there would be 'tiee for me 

to fly east for a week with you and maybe Pete could stay up at Bow t . 
Lake with the Simpsons while I aa away, for I would want to be with )I~ 

while he is in hospital1and for at least a month or 6 weeks afterward , 

for it is a trying period to go through and he can ' t really do much 

but just rest and wait for the eye to heal. He can't lift things or 

stoop over et,c. 



Maybe before you get this I will have told you our plans by 
• 

phone but just thought it a good idea to let you know what we are 

doing. and planning. It is hard having an operation li~e that always 

ahead of one and Pete has been waiting for nearly a year now. 

Hanne wrote that a 6ifferent eye doctor had been to see you 

and though he can't do much to improve your sight at least he said 

it 1''0Uldn 't hurt for you to use your eyes as much as you liked, for 

it would make 'them no 01Jrse . I know NxxWid:ax Walter Phillips the 

artist can see less and less, his trouble has been a very slow 

developing cataract and the doctor told him be could use his eyes 

as much as he liked, which he has been doing. and now he is to have 

his operation in another week. The Cataract is just ·a film that grows 

over the eye but the sight is perhaps as good as ever behind it. 

I will send you the nice letter from Rusty to read, if I can 

find it. Sounds like a \o,'Qnderful opportunity for him to go on a trip 

like that , must get awfully tfresome just being in one camp all the 

time . 
Better get this into the mail so all for now. will enclose some 

clippings ~hat might interest you. 

Loa& of love from us both and do hope you are feeling 

better soon. 



Dearest Mother, 

Box 370 
Banff,Alta, 
'l),u~s.Aug,1S,1957 

It made us feel so much better when your wire arrived 

right after breakfast this morning saying that you were feeling better, 

I called Ki tty last night, as Hanne had said when I spoke to her in the 

morning that Kitty wanted to ask me $0!!1ething and I thought l could sort 

of do 2 calls at once, With the 3 hours difference in time in summer I 

guess you were already having your naP when we telephoned Concord :a:f:t 

yesterday morni,,ng , We guessed you ~~re better when Kitt~ said she had 

lunch with you or sat with you at your lunch, Of course I can f½- on 

anytime in an emergency when you need me, but it seemed best to wait 

a couple of days this time in case you would rather ~~ COffle later and 

perhaps for longer , I think it is just 7 weeks since we left Concord, 

Pete is still hoping to have this eye operation this 

fall, just how soon we don't know, lie telephoned again to Dr, Marshall ' s 

office this morning and they will wire when a room is available and if 

possible write first to give us an approximate time, ~owe may have a 

better idea in a few days time, Pete feels once he gets the other eye 

-I_ done he will be freer to move about and can perhaps do more too. They 

tell us it takes several months to get both eyes focusing to-getber iand 

;µter the operation itself there is a period when one has to be very 

quiet, so the eye will heal properly, It is also important that he be 

in good physical condition be66re the operation and that -is one reason 

I would rathe» not go east just now. a person living alone never eats 

as well and Pete .4sn't apt to go out for meals, just open a can of some

thing, Anyway we will see how things work out, Ill t it is good and a t 

reli~f to us to know you are feeling petter for you may be over this 



let down period. On re-reading lla.nne 's letter, I am not sure that you 

did see~ Or. D'Ambrosia about your eyes , I read the letter hurridly . 

Hanne said ~ou had an appoin;ment with him that day. Saturday. So I am 

not quite clear whether he or Or.March said you could use your e1es to 

read as much as you liked. So as long as it doesn't give you a headache 

.or something you may get a chance to read more . Have you tried having 

someone read to you 7 

Another thing I was wondering. Have you tried dictating a letter? 

takes a little time to get used to but once you became accustomd to 

doing it l'OU might have fun sending such letters to C?ousin Jane or me 

or anyone else. It is just like telling someone a story, only very 

slowly. 

Well this was interrupted by three Indians. Did I tell you last 

week we went to Morley in the morning to see what couk! be done about 

getting one of the young Indians out of Jail 7 Son-in- Law of Johnny 

"easspaw, had bumped into another car in Calgary at a stop light and 

the India!]$ had no insurance , probably poor brakks and I think had been 

drinking, and tbe lad ran be was so scared and that is the worst offence. 

a~nyway he had been. in Jail a month and 4 more to serve or pay a §ine • 
• 
The Indians naturally couldn ' t rake up several hundred dollars , but the • 
boy couid get bis job back at $300. a month, Anyway we saw the agent,be 

wired us later to send a certified cheque to the Warden at Letbbridge 

and to speed things up we wired the money to the boy care of the Warden. 

Heard •ater he got out a l lright. and this morning Johnny brought him 

up to thank us . Said they had a meeting Sunday night with quite a few 

there and told them what had happened and they would have to be more 

careful etc. Said a Banf( friend had hel ped this time , but luckily 

for us didn ' t give our names as Johbn y said they didn't want the · 

Indians to think they could come to us eveytime they got in trouble. 



We have had rain most every day, clearing a little now but 

poured this morning. ''e think we will try going out each day to paint 

a.nd not stay overnight , then we will be here for messages or wires . 

Your wires get delivered soon after nine each morning , our time. 

About the Nat ional Geographic 6o~ August . We get the 

magazine an1 thought it a very good nUlllber , especially the part about 

Nova l>cotia and the butterflies. '' ere those the ones you wanted us to 

read or about the Indians or the Yukon? 

Willtry to wrtt e often and hope you feel better each day, nice 

to have Kitty and Gale home again, did they like the Acif ondaks 1 and 

wbere were they I wonder. 

~aps of 16ve from us both , 

<:.A~ 
P. S. It is hard to get through fi0111 Banff in suomer, so many tourists 

telephoning the states and the lines are all busy. Wiring is about the 

best way to reach us for sure. 



Box 370 
Banff ,Alta, 
Fri , Aug,16,19S7 

Dearest Mother, 

Just a short note to- day, not much to tell you about. 

Wiien writing yesterday I suddenly thought how stupid I was not to wire 

how glad we were to hear that you were ·feeling better , I am so poor at 

wires and telephones . So we went over and sent a mess1ge , now ,,e are 

looking forward to the letter and alen hoping to hear from Dr 

Marshall what the prospects are for getting a ro002 in the hospital, 

and how soon. Mitht be right away and might be September. Always a :t:i: 

little trying hanging around to bear. 

In the meantime Sam Ward is going to put a new roof on 

the shed as it is so old and saggy it is apt to lea¥ and yet we keep 

a lot stored there which we have no other place for. We are also 

thinking of putting a little kitchen, (like a pantry ) on at the back 

as "'ell as a ,,oorkroom. with good light for painting too. lloesn ' t hur t 

to plan 

j, lots of 

even if we don't do it this year, but would make it better in 

ways. 

Yesterday we were up at the Morants in the aft« noon as 

we haven ' t seen much of them lately, they ~~t~n~;'J';'Yc!r~ ~ 

couple of weeks in a caboose at Glacier B.C'\wbere we sta1/edin 1916 

and there was so much snow we spent the time on the smR sheds watching 

the trains go underneath, ihe old hotel is no longer there but they 

are building the new Trans-Canada through the mountains that way. 

Brling Strom of Assinaboine was down at noon and so it 

goes . No mail at all to-day whUh is unusual for us. 

• Had a few clippings to send you but this is the only one 

I can find just now. 

Lots of love and do hope you a~~~better. 
C. • • 



Dearest Mother, 

Box 370 
Banff ,Albert 

S
A.,rust 17, 1957 
afuraay 

If I could only be in two places at once everything "" 

would be so easy to plan but as it is we just have to do the best we 

can. It just happened that we had written Dr Marshall only a week ago 

asking when he could operate on Pete's eye and that~kwould be ready 

" to go anyti'11e. Then the wire came Tuesday !llorning saying you were,.qui te 
♦ 

,1 
ill and would like to see !lleV So Pete called Bc!monton and spoke to the 

secretary and she said they hadn ' t replied to his letter yet but she 

thought it might be September before a room was available, So Pete~ 

told her to wait until we let her know. Then next Clay , Wednesday your 

wire saying you were"feeling better and to wait for letter. "Pete called 

0r Marshall ' s office that <lay and told the secretary to go ahead and 

let us know approxi'11ately when ke might expect a room. She said it was 
us 

hard to get a private room but she ~Quld do her best,and writel\and the 

hospital would wire when the room was available , Then yesterday a nice 

letter from Mercelia telling us that she had been to see you and about 

your message of the newspaper strike, and then to4<1ay we made a quick 

trip up and back to Lake Louise to see Dr Link, our old Lake o •Hara 

freind ~~ haven' t seen for ages . 

Got back about one and found in the ~noon mail the 

special delivery letter from Hanne written Thursday ( It doesn't come 

any quicker Special Delivery as we have no phone and doubt~£ they would 

phon'i}._~anyway. However it only took two days so maybe it was faster) 

An¥just as we were eating luonh a wire fro!ll Dr Marshall saying they 

had a p~"-y~Joom fo~I\T.es
0

day , August 21st, ~Ml,/) ~ ~ 
~"M)(I Pe~~so ~us to get the operation over with and has 

waited so long now that we just hated to put it off again , so we plan 



to go to ildmonton Tuedday afternoon late, take the night train fr0111 

Calgary. Last time Pete was 3 weeks in the hospital but 1<e hope it 

won ' t be that long, perhaps two . So he thought I could fly east i.hile 

he is in the hospital being well looked after ~-e hope, and then be 

back in time to come bOl'le with him and look after things here, for he 

has to be so careful for a month or more afterwards. 

So when we see how things go and bow be is feeling after the 

first few days, I could perhaps catch a plane from ~dmonton for Montreal, 

be in Concord with you for a few days , perhaps a week and then fly back 

to i!dmonton • Otherwise it might be 6 weeks or more before we could make 

a real long visit. 

Once he is OK and can travel about we can go to Coccord for a 

longer trip and maybe that will give you more to look fo~-ard to. 

Maybe as you perk up you can write me some of the questions, 

unless it is easier for you to wait until you see me . llbbs being a 

lawyer might be able to help on any questions with your Will and I am 

sure if you want to make any cbanges 1Guido Perera ~ho I expect drew it 

up1 would come out and see you . Sted probably can explain as well as 

anyone about Wills etc. Was it your Will or Russell's you ~-ere 1ronder

( 
ing about7 Sted can tell you all about Russell's for I don t know much 

0 

about it except what I was told , haven't seen a copy. 

l"lasn' t it good of 11adsworth to write you about Mildreds sailing, 

can just imagine how excited they ~-ere, Probably will be 2 ~-eeks before 

you get a letter if they are on 11 days before the first port. 

Must hurry this over to the mail, but will be wriging again 

soon. Lots to do here! 
f~aps of love from us both and thank everyone for 

)ollo'ta ... C.oROl\SA 
l:.~tto N TON 

-" '-~ -S ~ T-h , 

f -



Dearest Mother, 

Box 370 
Banff , Alta. 

Sunday Aug.18,4957 

Just a short note to-day as there are so many things to 

do if we are leaving for .ccbonton Tuesday afternoon, and if we have a 

chance would like to see the Ca.sties up at Lake Louise for a minute, 

they come from Honolulu to-day. 

tlave ,.,_****" you seen the €omet ? BrUng Strom was in 

Priday and said that he noticed a faint little cloud one night below 

the big dipper but didn't thin.k much about it until sooeone mentioned 

it the next night and as it was in exactly the same place he is sure 

it is the comet. You can see it with your naked eye and I notice in 

the paper it has been seen in Cambridge. It i;s below the Big Dipper 

so not hard to find. Have a look some night . It is the brightest one 

since 1911. 

I think of all sorts of things to ask you or tell you 

when I am not writing but can't remember after I start. nothing very 

important I guess. 

l·.tonder did Rusty ge6 home for the weekend ? Hanne said he 

didn't telephone that night he was going to, justbope he did so you c 

can hear what he will be doing, for in a letter it is hard to find out. 

Would be funny if he and Mildred were in the same harbors . 

"ill send a couple of clippings and try to do better to

morrow. uo hope you are feeling better and if I wait a week or ten days 

before going to Concord it will give you a chance to think of all the 

things you want to ask me, and fhe ones I should ask you. 

Heaps of 18ve , 

~ 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff, 
Alberta. 
Thurs.Sept.12,1957 

We have been home just three days and 

have been kept rather busy with friends dropping in. 

Pete has felt fine and is careful not to use his eyes 

too much, so I do all the driving and such like. 

We are so glad to hear that you are 

sitting up and feeling better, and hope that you will 

continue to improve each day so that you can enjoy 

seeing your friends and the little every day pleasures. 

The weather has been very unsettled 

since we got home, not too cold and only a few showers 

but we are hoping for real Indian Summer weather soon. 

The trees are turning yellow already. 

Had our first real fresh ga.rden peas 

yesterday and they did taste good. 0on' t know how long 

they have had them in the store , but hope there isn't 

too much frost to stop them growing. 

I will try to write you a short note 

each day, so you will know we are thinking of you. 

Lots of love from us both, 

, 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff 
Alberta, 
Sept ,13, 1957 

It is the most beautiful fall day here, 

very bright blue sky and the leaves turning yellow fast, 

A little later we may go out ·for a bit as it is really 

too nice to stay in. 

The Mighalls are coming from ll(imonton for 

the weekend, we have reserved rooms for t hem at the 

Homestead Hotel nearby1 so Derulis and Sophie can walk 

to see their friends 1and Virginia with Barry Vogel who 

she is engaged to,can taHe the car. Just hope it stays 

nice weather, 

Had a nice note from Aunt Julie written 

on Monday, "->nder if .Bclith was up to see you, as I think 

it was Tuesdays she used to drive out, l'londer has Bob 

a house or suite for the winter, expect they are settled 

by now, 

~le had a quiet day yesterday but the 

day before 9 diff erent people came to see us about all 

sorts of things, ending with Mrs Painter for tea and 

81don Walls and even a couple in the evening, Yesterday 

I manag~d to tidy upstairs and today got the front room 

cleaned and dusted, My desk still in the usual mess , 

Do hope you are feeling better eacb 

day and having the lovely weather we are. 

Loads of 1gve 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff, 
Alberta. 
Sept. 14 , 1957 

We have just had the lov~t fall days 

yesterday and this morning but this afternoon the wind 

is from the nor th and it is supposed to get overcast again. 

Our friends drove down from .t!dmonton ~ 

yesterday &~t erllOon ,getting here last night and all came 

over this 1110rning. Dennis Mighall was wit h t he RCMP in 

Banff before we were married, later in Edmonton and now 

in the dumber business , .making frequent trips up oorth. 

His wife Sophie is a great 1thelete , ~ plays ten.nis and 

swims and a great sport. The daughter Virginia is quite a 

dancer , just a year out of high school • .She went to the 

sU111111er school <if dancing at Jacobs Pillow near Lenox in 

the Berkshir~,She is also a great ballet dancer, lots of 

personality, Now has a job with the Recreational Dep ' t . 

for the city of Edmonton with 12 leaders under her. They 

go to different cummunity centers in the subus bs where 

free classes are given in various types of dancing and 

she figures out all the programs etc. Then Bar ry Vogel 

who she is engaged to , a young law student at the Univ. 

of Alberta, 

They are having a look around Banff and 

we expect them back later and to dinner to-morrow. Mary 

Lee Mather may cane over too. She has just 1,ion a Hotel 

scholarship worth $500. and is going to the University 



this winter. We are very proud of her. She is Susan 
!': 

Mathers sister and we have known her well. 

Shall try to phone to-morrow and just see how 

you are getting on, for it seems a long time beweeen 

letters. Hanne says Sted comes to see you every day 

which must be nice for you too. I bet he remembers way 

back when he was a little boy and how good you and father 

were to him. Por he must have been pretty small when he 

lost his mother. 

Lots of love from us boll and do hope you are 

feeling better each day. 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta. 
Sun.Sept.15,1957 

It was really wonderful to get a letter 

from you, but don ' t you try to write until you are feel

ing really strong. You know you wrote us every day while 

we were in Bdmonton, so in a way you are a lot of letters 

ahead, Hanne bas written us too, and Cousin Alma & long 

letters from Prances, and Mercelia last weekend and to

day a nice letter from Kitty telling what the Doctor had 

said, so all in all we are getting news of you. Bdith and 

Aunt Julie also wrote this week. I have telephoned several 

times and will again later to- day, As that brings us right 

up to date on how you are feeling. 

The weather is just perfect. Warm sunshine 

and very blue sky and the trees yellow and gold.The river 

in front of the house a clear, beautiful green. We have had 

a baay weekend with the Migballs from .Bmnnton here. They 

came Priday night, Dennis & Sophie, their d.aughte.ft andthe 

young law student she is engaged to. lney are staying in 

a motel near by. Came around yesterday morning, again last 

evening and to-day we cooked them a big steak dinner with 

fresh peas and then they started back home. So glad the 

weather was nice for them. Mary Lee Mather came over 

for dinner too, her father was a great friend of Dennis 

Mighalls and as Mary ~e is going to University this fall 

in .Edmonton we were glad to have her meet them, Virginia 



is to meet Mary Lee's train Saturday and help her nnd 

a place to live, as she is too late to get into the 

girl's dormiway. She just won a scholarsh~p of $500. 

\'le had other callers too yesterday, the Turners 

from Calgary who ran the Art Gallery and Pete Tasker the 

Game Warden from Sow Lake who has just been transferred 

to Banff and only heard a day or two ago that he can get 

a house to live in so is very pleased. l'le also went up 

to see an elderly lady who is to have a cataract operation 

soon and was rather worried, so someone asked if Pete would 

go and reassure her a bit, which he •ad. She can't see 

at all now so hope the operation helpdt her. 

We think of you very often and wish we could be 

with you but perhaps it will be best for us to come when 

you are stronger and can enjoy a visit more. We have 

already been back in Banff CDUU: a week to-day and 3 weeks 

since the operation. Pete has to rest his eyes quite a bit 

but feels they are much stronger each day. 

Heaps of love mother, fro■ us both and we hope 

you are feeling better. 

<:~~ 



Dearest Mother,p 

llox 370 
Banff,AJ.ta, 
Mon,Sept , 16,19S7 

This morning we woke to find it dull and 

looking like rain but now after lunch though the wind 

is still from the northeast it is clearing and some sun, 

It is fairly warm anyway and we had more fresh peas to

day, Yellow leaves are blowing off the trees though 

some haven ' t turned yet. 

Not much has happened since I wrote you 

yesterday afternoon, It was nice to speak to Hanne on 

the phone and usually on ~u ndays it is clearer, She 

said the Washburns had been out to see you, so glad 

they are back, must have had a wonderful summer though 

I believe the weather was ppor in Europe this year, 

She also said Nancy Newbury had been up and is soon 

leav,ung for college in California, She said it had 

been a lovely day and you were feeling a bit better, 

Those muggy days and hot are as bad if you are in bed 

or out, 
Did the wash this morning and John Jaeggi 

was down trying to catch some horses, a girl with him 

to help but the m.inute they got near them 1the horses would 

• just move on, most exasperating, They got out of the 
♦ 

pasture, Pinally he built a baracade blrtween our house 

and the end of the garage to drive them into, Used a 



ladder, one of our rustic chairs we have outside, and 

some rope. p,en he planned to coax the horses towards 

that corner and quietly catch them one at a time. How

ever the horses had other ideas and last we saw they 

were headed down the road. When we camehome "1 hour later 

John was just leaving having put back the chair and ladder. 

llxpect he~ caught them some other way. 

Now must go over town and see a few people about 

various things. 

Lots of love from us both. 

~~~. 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff, 
Alberta. 
Tues.Sept. 17th. 

Our weather certainly changed and to-day it 

is trying to snow. 35 above earlier and now even lower. 

'l'he snow was way down on the mountains when I went out 

about ten and now after lunch it is snowing tiny flakes 

but luckily not staying on the ground. Perhaps we will 

h~ve real Inidan Stumner after this. Yesterday there was 

a cold wind and rain in th! afternoon . 

Haven ' t lacxbg done anything -very exciting. Did .. 
wash and iron yesterday and Brling Strom came oust before 

supper. In from Assinaboine to take some of the staff from 

the Banff ,Springs out to his camp for a ~~ek,on hos seback. 

He asked if he could bring Jean Park down in the evening, 

She is the hostess at the C. P. R. Hotel and on their cruise 

ship in the winter , so we had a pleasant evening just 

talking. 

If you think of it ask Hanne if she listens to 

~ergens Quiz show on T. V. with the young lad name Goode i 

He answers the questions and people challenge him and he 

was still winning when the program went off last spring and 

starts again this fall . Brling said he is the son of an old 

friend of his from Colorado , and in f act is his god son. 

He is Norwegian I believe. Punny part is Brling has only 

just agreed to have a radio in the house but hasn ' t 



agreed to a TV set so they have to go to a neighbors 

once a week to see the Goode boy answering questions on 

the Quiz program. Alternates between two neighbors I 

think. 

Do hope you are getting on well and having better 

weather than we are. Noticed there was rain in 1~ronto 

so perhaps by now you are getting it too. Hope Mercelia 

had a nice visit with her family, she said they have a 

reunion just once a year and wasn't it nice she could go. 

We are going out to see a few people about various 

things so all for now. loads of 18ve from us both. 



but 

Dearest Mother, 

llanff , 
lled.Sept.18, 1957 

My letters seem a,,wfully stupid 
perhaps later on will have something more interest

ing to report. 
After t~e snow of yesterday, icicles 

on the drain pipes this morning, it bas cleared into a 
lovely day. blilliant color too. The mountains all covered 
in snow. It is after lunch and l'ete is getting his camera 
stuff to- gether and we are going out for a bit. ae can 
probably l'iOrk the large camera all right and if not he can 
direct me. I~ has some color film loaded he wants to use 
up and they say it will cloud over again to-morrow. 

Had a nice letter from Cousin llert 
this morning and one from ~ousin Alma at the end. It was 
written the 11th. a week ago but got up in the mail at 
the Banff Springs for several days. Luckily the hotel 
cloeddt and they must have been checking the mail for 
gues1s as that is the pile the lette,:s get into and 
aren t noticed. J\.i glad they found it for it is a nice 
obe to have. Fie mentioned that Madie had her 80th 
birthday recently. and he a.lso mentioned how busy 
young Gibbs keeps Prances; It was a very good letter. 

We have just been out for a while 
and it was lovely, took~ few pictures though some of 
the trees are not too clear a yellow. 

The Balm of Gilead by our house has 
turned and it is full of tiny little brown birds who 
flit about getting tiny bugs. 

Must get this in the mail , just had 
a nice letter from Miss Burditt and have one I wrote this 
morning to post back to her, can add a bit to it. 

Loads of love, from us b!Jth 

c.~ 
tf t~• We hear on the radio that there is a strike of 

telephone people so I may not be able to phone long 
distance to- night to see how you are getting on. But 
surely it will be over by Sunday. Pete has one drop he 
has to have in his eye twice a week. lted. and Sundays 
so I do that and telephone too. Not so apt to forget : 



Banff , All>a 
Thurs. Sept. 19 , 1957 

Dearest Mother , 

Yesterday was such a lovely day but to- day 
• 

is sort of dull and overcast, a heavy frost this morning. ~ 

It was good to speak to Hanne on the 

phone last night and now we are looking forward to the 

letter she said you were writing us. l'le a re so glad you 

are feeling_ better for we know bow sick you were. A nice 

letter from Mercelia this merning written Monday to say 

bow lovely you looked to her , !let she was re l ieved to 

find you so improved on her return. ""1 glad she had a 

pl easant time with her family and now she will be in 

the midSt of s chool s t arting. 

She also mentioned all the f riends who 

had been to see you and we know Prances goes over often 

too. Even if we can ' t be with you during this part we 

wil l try to make up for it later. 

You know we t eally miss your letters 

and I have a whole lot of things to ask you about when 

you feel like answering. Like the trees back of the house 

and if Mr Hutchins had to cut any tops off , and how Mildred ' s 

t•ip is going and has she written any more letters or cardS. 

' But don t answer until you feel up to it. 



I feel as if there was little to tell you about. 

True we were up at the 1-!orants for tea the other afte rnoon, 

Nick is the Canadian Pacific flp:Rxa::tmx Photographer and his 

wife " Willie " is the one who wrote you that long letter 

about how they live in a cabo~se on the raiAway while getting 

pictures of the new train. At the time she thought it niight 

amuse you but of course had no idea you were too sick to 

read it. I write to her mother once in a while, she lives 

alone in Winnipeg and has had a Cataract operation and just 

getting used to new glasses. To-morrow we take Nick and 

,;illie to the train east as they have a lecture of colored 

slides to give for the Minneapolis~ Automobile Club. 

Lots of love Mother and do hope you feel better 

and better every day. 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff, 
Alberta. 
Friday 
:,ept.20. 1957 

I lovely fall day and rather a busy one for 
us . Sam Ward was down this morning while I was busy washing 
out a few things by hand, told us of his trip to e&lllary. 
riien over town to do errandS, bank etc. An early lunch 
and the IAorants to see when we ,..,uld pick them up. Think 
they will come for a bite before their train, I told them 
I would make soup an1 if the train was late they would 
have time to eat more. 

Then .sill Jamieson to discuss some of his 
business problems, so I did the iroili19g while he was here. 
and Harold suddaely arrived, home from Eastern Canada)'! 
ahere he bas been doing summer training with the ABr Poree. 
He has soloed and flown for 10 hours I think. Now he goes 
back to Unttersity for another year. 

Soon we must go and pick Mary Lee Mather 
up and take her to the train, she goes to University for 
her first year, has to be there a couple of days sooner 
than Harold. and Yesterday we went down to see Lona 
Becker off for MacGill in Montreal. All our young friends 
going off to different spots it seems. Mary Lee goes 
6n the Canadian about 3.30 and the Morants at 6. 15, 

Yesterday afternoon Lona and Mary Lee came 
over to say goodb~e and we were having coffee when Cy 
Harris droppdd in. He is rather shy, has just lost his 
wife but soon joined in with us , I think be liked the 
young people, 1'hen later Mrs Sil'lpson came to tell us all 
about their summer, so it was a little more than we 
bargained for. But most of our evenings have been very 
quiet . 

No mail this mornine as the train was late 
and no chance to go to the post office after lunch. but 
have an idea there will be the one you ~~re writing. Had 
one from Gale this week that she wrote for you in a way. 
It was good of her to write. Wonder if she and Mally are 
settled in their apartment yet. Also a nice one from 
Hanne yesterday, ~ss Mine to llanne seems 
to always cross one from her, She is good to write but 
don t let her do too much that way. Wonder does she know 
the"King Haokon ( can't spell it ) has been bery ill, He 
is the King of Norway and over 80 now, 85 I think, 

Must run, so all for now, LoadS of love and 
do !lope you are feeling better, we think of you Often. 

1J;..~~ ~kto 
('~ 



Banff , Alberta 
Sat.Sept , 21, 1957 

Dearest Mother , T 
his may be~ very hurried letter to-day 

as a lot has been going on. Pat MacKenzie has just come 

a little whil e ago and is talking to Pete , She is taking 

a secretarial course in Calgary this winter and hopes to 

be a medical secretary. first time we have seen her since 

we went to l!chnotton. Also had Paul Prancis the Indian 

oust at l onch time , Pete gave him enough to get some 

dinner over town and then he was back and we too,ome 

color pictures as Pete has some film to use up. 

But I did want to thank you for t he fine 

letter that came this morning, the one written on iec1nes-

day , a great ir.lprovment on your fi rs t tl-X> letters so we 

fetl you must be getting better , and how nice t o think 

you can sit up in a chair. Mercelia wrote us a tiny note 

to tell us that . You seem to be doing a little more each 

day and that is the way to get better . 

I did write you some time ago that we ~~uld 

like to paint Maine and the Mar itimes where Pete ' s ancest~ rs 

lived. He still has an unbl e living in New Bruaswick that 

he hasn ' t seen since 1929 , and I have never been in that 

part. We thought maybe another year, in the lat e spring 

perhaps if we went east we could drive down llUi: that way 

and do some sketching and then go back to ~oncord every so 

often and eee you. But that is next year . Dr Marshall 



evidently would be using his eyes t oo much, He might 

/ forget if he got interested and strain them I guess. 

Als9 as yet , until he gets his new glasses they aren ' t 

both in focus, He can read a little with his old one but 

not for too long. 

I ,.onder with the extra t dry summer if you will 

have much color? Ours has been very disappointing so far 

except for certain trees. 

How nice that Edith Palmer got out tQ make you ,~ "~ 
a long call, and a nice note from Barbara,,x:liJ-nice that 

they are happily settled nearby, You may see lfUite a bit 

of them, 

Better get this in the mail and will be wri ting 

more to- morrow. 

l",'bat is the news of Mildred and hoW far has she 

gotteJV(? 
Lots of love, 

c&..~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta. 
sun,Sept.22, 1957 

Another lovely day and mild, fall is a nice 
time of year when the sun shines.Trees around our house are 
all yellow. Harold was over for steak dinner and Mr Scott 
from the old house has come down and we have been sitting 
outside in the sun letting our lunch settle. Harold leaves 
this afternoon for University. A11 our young friends except 
Lynnie Becker seem to be off for college. 

Not much of interest to tell you about. One 
funny thing happened the other day when we went up to pick 
up the Morants , we were waiting out on the street and could 
hear an Blk Bugling, that is the noise they make in the 
fall, a funny sound, and then we noticed a few females 
qff in the bush and before we knew it a while herd of them 
had come into the yard of the house across the street from 
where we were, They began eating the flowers and shrubs 
under the windows and making a general meal of all that they 
could find, Nick went after them and cha.sell them off as 
best he could and they went aown towards the main troad 
through the trees , soon there were shrieks of small kids, 
and I guess they had come out of the woods and scared the,;a , 
Rather a nuisancei: 

My desk is completely disorganized and yet 
it is too nice an afternoon to stay in, I must start 
cutting down the larkspur and fixing things like that up 
for winter, At night with Pete sitting in the other room 
I hate to le~ve him too long,so read parts of the paPer 
x:bDaut,aam aloud and of course it is a good excuse for me 
not to write letters. 

We look forward to mail from eoncord to 
hear how you are getting on, We think you are doing l<Qnders 
to be getting up in a chair for after being in bed a couple 
of weeks one gets awfully waak, no matter what their age, 

Willtry to write a better letter soon , Ate 
so much I am sleepy. and should be writing Rusty too. 

Loads of love from us both. 

\-~~. . 
~. ~'1 ~ii~ ')'W. ~ ~ 

~::trtT . .:r'l-l ~ ~~-
1>~ '"l~ -b LCM,\li~ ~~ ~ 
~~i;:~, 



Banff ,Alta, 
Mon, Sept, 23 , 1957 

Dearest Mother, 

Another lovely fall day, such a warm sun 
and the yellow leaves give a golden light about the house , 
Pete thinks it is the loveliest time of year and I agree, 

A busy morning too, Bob Watt came to fix a 
water arrangement we have in the dark room, It has never 

worked properly before, Is s,y,pposed to keep the wate r 
coming out of the central. at any given temperature you 
want , but you needed too many hands to tuep the hot and cold 
tap on and regulate this too , Now he has a central tap as 
well and for the first time it works fine , One more thing 
done, he has also taken the cellar pump back to fix it for 
winter and is to bring that back later this afternoon. 

I rlid a wasg and wqs in the midst of a letter 
to the Campbells when Pete began thinking of our Christmas 
cardl, You would laugh for naturally as he can ' t really 
read, ( just glance through magazines for a little while ) 
11e sits in his big chair and either listens to a radio 
program or thinks, as not many of the programs in the 
mornings are very good, So I get nicely going on a letter 
and he gets a bright i dea , and usually there are so many 
bright ideas of things to do or look for or see about that 
my correspondence suffers. Right now he is sitting in the 
sun at the back and I am outside typewriting, It is too 
nice to stay in to-day, 

We also had a long call before lunch from 
Arlene Voorhies , ffhe is the friend who called on you once 
with a Mrs Henderson who got along so well with Jean as 
theyQre both Scotch, She has been with the Voorhies family 
for years , was married and raised a family and then when 
her children married came back to look after Arlene , Mrs 
Henderson is 80 and didn ' t come on this $rip , but Arlene 
fiad another friend from New York to drive with her , They 
are hitting aJ.l the good weather and really enjoying it, 
Just miSSdd the 14 inches of snow in Helena Montana laSt 
week. Arlene is about the size of Betty Dumaine but don lt 
think you ~,ould remember her , She asked for you and sent 
her best wishes , 

Speakimg of snow, some friends went to Montana 
to pick up a trailor left there and ran into the snow storm 
and said some drifts were 12 feet deep and they had quite a 
time got stuck and the snow turned to slush and was really 
quite a mess for this ti111e of year . l'/e are lucky it mHsed 
us . 

Groceries. 
yesterday, 

Now I must go to the Post Office and get the 
That was an even better letter l(l!K fro111 you 
Loads of~• ,. ....... . : . ' .....,.~ ., ._.,.... 

" 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alta , 
Sept. 24, 1957 

Another nice day but not as clear as yes

terday, sort of milky sky, it is warm though and nice to 

be outside , We just toof drive down to the east gale & 

Canmore t o see the color, one storm and it will all be 

gone and a cold front is due soon from the north. 

Bxpected to do a lot to- day but first 

Sam Ward came in early this morning, with some bills he 

hadroked over for us , then Bldon ,'/alls who looks after 

tbe stoee for Pete, about the new building to be put up 

this winter, b1ck of George Nobles. And he was here for 

an hour or more, Then ove4town for a few errands and the 

mail . 
light after bmch Brling Strom and Jean 

Park just back from Assinaboine , they had been down yes

terday when we were out, left a note on the door about 

3, 30 saying they would be over for steak dinner last night, 

came back at 5 and took their note away figuring we wouldn't 

be back in time. So now they arero come to-night at 7 and 

we have the steaks, sweet potatoes to bake , frozen green 

beans and cut up peaches with ice cream, We figure they 

will have good appetites after riding in from Assinaboine and 

playing gold this afternoon. 



Did you have wonderful Northern Lights a few 

nights ago. Sunday I t hink it was, l"/e saw them after 

going to bed. The kind that all go up to the center of 

th:? sky, In Calgary they ~~e so red people ¼~ re tele

phoning to find if there was a big fire , 

My letters seem so stupid, This morning we had 

about 6 deer come by the house. the tiniest fawn was so 

cute and so tame , let Pete rub it ' s ears , such big eyes. 

Usually when the animals come around i t means a storm & 

flies which we have to-day mean rein, Unless we get some 

bad weather I shall never catch up on the mail , 

We a re always hoping you are feeling better and 

can do a little more, or maybe see a few more friends . 

We both send lots of love as always. 

,..&~ 
P.S. Hanne will be feelin~a bit 

a new King in and now they have 

sad about King Haakon 

Norway. Xing Ol av. 

Br ling Strom usee to know him as a boy and skiied with 

him too, 



Banff ,Alberta. 

Wed.Sept, 2S ,19S7 

Dearest Mother , 

Your nice letter that came this morning, 

written Saturday,(or started then, )is the best one youi 

have written us yet . and longer too and we notice you 

even addressed the envelope. Probably seems slow work to 

you but makes us happy to see how your writing has im

proved. Wish I could say as much for my typing. 

We think you are doing awfully well to 

try and step, for at your age after be~ng in bed for so 

long you are apt to stiffen up, Just keep at it and if 

each day you can take maybe one more step you will soon 

get quite a distance. Something to work at. If you can 

improve as much taking a step, as you have in writing a 

letter,you are doing f ine. Bet Dr Piper is pleased. 

l'le had a nive evening last night with 

~rling Strom and Jean Park for dinner. You would have 

thought they had never had such a good meal, and Jean 

eats at the Banff Springs all summer, but the food there 

she says is kept too long before you get it, and 1 told itr 

it has to come too great a distance from the kitchen to the 

table. 5he really enjoyed her steak and as we had to cook 

an4 extra one for them1I guess Brling did too. It was 

rather a late evening for us but not a tiring one. 

Another lovely day. This morning clear 



clouds 
but tiny high white ~ as this aft ernoon making it 

a flat tight, However it is mild and soon I am going out 

to clean up the garden plots , it is t~o nice to stay in, 

Br1ing said they saw wonderful red northern 

light s Monday night but like you we were in bed and never 

noticed. As I told them , the advantages of having outside 

pltttnbing, you don 1t miss things like that late at night , 
0 

They were at the llalfway cabin on their way in from 

Assinaboine and someone going to the privy late at night 

noticed the sky, 

Loads of love 1-lo~l}.er from us 

<:Ji>.~ 
both, 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff,Al.berta 
1'hurs.Sept.26th 

Another fine letter from you to-day 
and not even a 1110rd mis- spelled and that is more than 
one can say of mine ! We do like getting them.• Hope the 
pill the doctor gave you is helping your leg, though it 
might take a bit of time, Just keep tr;i13g to step, the 
effort is the hard part. 

We have been wondering about Rusty and 
where he had gotten to, sometimes they don ' t give them a 
chance to write for several weeks. 1>0 send us the letter 
to read. 

Also 1,e are anxious to know where Mildred 
has been and all about her t»ip and how the friend is 
getting on? I find I didn't send you Mildreds first 
lette,:s :fm think I mean ' t to post them from Banff rather 
than Ecbnonton. ~ound them safe and sound when I tidied my 
desk this morning. It was in a real mess and state of 
confusion this time . Will send them with this and you will 
enjoy reading them over. Perhaps Hanne or Mercelia would 
send us the cards to look at, several of the p&aces we hay 
have been to. 

A nice letter from Cousin Alma this A,M• 
telling us about her call on you Sunday, also that Gil 
and Mr Olds were playing a tennis match with youog §'ted 
Buttrick and Johnnie Boardman, l'hey would have to work hard 
to beat a young couple like that. Did you hear all about it? 

A nice letter from Hanne too , It is good of 
her to write when she must be pretty busy keeping an eye 
on you. lid Jessie stay longer7 I thought she had left and 
then when llanne mentioned the name Jessie again I thought 
she must have stayed on a while longer , which would help 
things out. 

I wondered how Miss Barrett was getting on 
and if still at the nursing home? Had a nice little letter 
from her, Wi11 she go on living there I wonder? and can 
she walk yet? 

How is Miss Morrison getting on? I hope she 
had a chance to go up to Cranberry Island she loves so much 
for believe she hasn ' t been able to go for a long time, 

and the Miss Stinsons ? How do they like 
Monument St. an:! what is she working on now ? You see I 
can think of a alot of things to ask you to answer. 

We ~eally ~re having the most wonderful 
stretch of Indian ::;ummer weather, it is so hot in the sun 
and a soft hazy blueish light to- day, the trees still lovely 
as the wind hasn't blown the leaves off yet. This is the kind 



of weather we hope for every year for painting , and now 
we have it ,,,e can ' t paint , Dr Marshall 11!,ms:,d:1: doesn ' t 
want _Pete to do any painting until he gets his new glasses , 
I guess he thinks that one looks too hard and concentrates 
too much trying to paint. But 1-ie hope other years we ~.d.11 
have a fall like this . It is nice just to enjoy and we have 
taken a number of photographs to develope later. 

Will send this along •~th the letters from 
l~ildred,. think I kept them longer )<001,iing how sick you 
were at t)te ti!Ue. She does write so well. 

loads of llove from us j)oth. 

0~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,A1ta. 
Sat . Sppt.28,1957 

Somehow I ,;.issed writing you yesterday. 
Should h~ve started a letter in the morning but after 

tidying up a bit we waited, expl!cting the Architect of 
the new store building to come with Bldon to decide, 
on the tender to accept . 

• We waited and waited and finally .Badon 
came hav~ted as long as we had and no word from Mr 
l!owers. It was nearly noon by then so Eldon thought be 
might be over right after lunch, He talked quite a while 
about various business things and then we made lunch of 
what we had in the house, then rushEld over for mail ltc. 
and were back by 2 PM It mus t have been 2 . 30 before 
Bldon and Mr Bowers came , were here an hour I guess 
talking about plans and the contractors etc. and by the 
time they left Pete said " lets go out for a bit of a 
drive ..Zand I nevef did do any writing to you!! 

Think I told you some time ago we are 
going to build on the back of the corner lot on the 
main street. &on't expect you would remember it too 
well, but at present there is an old wooden building on 
the corner which used to be a meat store . George Nobles ' 
Camera store is there at present and they pay a very good 
rent as it is such a good eorner. 

In back there is soom for 3 stores to 
face on Buffalo Street which leads do1•m to the river, 
The new post office being there, everyone bas to walk 
along fluffalo so we feel it is a good location for 
stores, o,ne to be used by Bldon who needs a larger 
office. 1hen upstairs there will be three nice suites, 
Later after this back portion is built Ive will tear down 
the front part and put up a new store on the front, all 
part of the same plan. It is quite an undertaking but 
by having the architect he will really check on the 
contractors , and ~ldon will look after the business part, 
So once we decide on the plan it isn't too difficult . 
If the weather is good they hope to get the foundation in 
this fall and maybe some of the walls but otherwise will 
close it in and finish in the spring, Takes a lot of 
talking over, It will be rather modern in design and as 
it has a flat roof there isn ' t much one can do except 
conform to other buildings , none of them too attractive 
in a way . 

We are still having nice weather, 82 in 
Calgary yesterday and quite warm here too , but a wind 
which took off lots of leaves. \-le drove up the west road 
and the trees were just a splash of color against a gray 
sky, Jllooked like rain but didn't in the end. 



Have cleaned a bit and the laundry is nearly done in 
the machine so will hang that out and then go over 
and do the weekend shopping. 

Next week the Campbells may come up for a couple 
of nights if they can get away. bringing a friend with 
them. but not the boys who will stay with their Grand
pa and look after the ranch. 

Heaps of love Mother and do send us Rusty ' s letter 
to read and we promise to send it right back. 

!lore lov~e C . 
!IJIMM. 









Banff , Alta. 
Mon, Sept. 30, 1957 

Dearest Mother , 

Another perfect day. c~ear as a bell 

and our.trees have just enough leaves left on to make 

it all golden light around t he house , the ground all 

yellow too with fallen leaves. I cut the larkspurs 

down yesterday and must think of other jobs to do out 

side as an excuse to sit out. Of course I could write 

letters ! but it is almost like spring fetver the 

warm autumn sun. 

Was so glad to hear from Hanne that 

you have a " walker " don ' t know exactly What they 
0 

are like but expect they help support ones weight so 

you can walk a few more steps each day. Good foryou . 

Bven if it is discouraging you keep at it and I am 

sure you will get a lot of the strengl b back into your 

legs, '!here is nothing like having to be in bed to sap 

ones energy and strength. Even a young person feels 

¼~ak after a week in bed. Didn ' t Miss Barrett have one 

last summer to help her walk after she broke her hip? 

Maybe she could give you some pointers. 

Pearl Moore and Mrs Painter were down 

last evening and both asking for you, in fact lots of 

people ask, even those who don ' ~ really know you, Your 

spunk at nearly 93 catches their imagination. 



This s sn ' t much 06 a letter, but~~ are expecting 

· :li1do1J to come with the Architects of the new building 

and last time t hey wexe he re I never got a letter 

writ ten at all , so thought I should- have something to 

mail to- day ; 

May have more t o tell you to- morrow. 

Loads of love from us both, 

(:~ 



Dearest Mother , 

·eanff , Albert a . 
Tues . iap;t . 
October 1 , 1957 

. We are just waiting for Syd Vallance to 
come around on business, so thought it a good chance to 
write a few lines to you. . 

The weather is still nice and quite mild 
but the barometer is droping so perhaps we are to have 
a change of weather before long. It has been lovely for 
about 2 weeks now and really more than one should expect. 

We have been busy thinking and talking 
about the new building over on the corner. Are to call 
it the Buffalo Block as it is on Buffalo Street . Willbe 
three stores and 3 suites above. Mr Bo,-iers the Architect 
has been up with the plans as Mr Dale the head of the 
firm was in !ngland for 6 weeks. But they both came up 
to-day with the contract to sign and we sort of hope the 
builder will start soon. It is all sort of new to us 
doing things this way but the only way to build a place 
such as this . Luckily we have ildon Walls to do all the 
business part for us , he looks after the buildings for 
Pete anyway , and nice to talk to and discuss things with, 
So except for making final decisions, and paying the bills 
we leave most of it up to him. 

Yesterday Bill Jamieson was over for a 
good part of the afternoon and Sam Ward came down and 
took the big studio window in the living room off , lthe 
storm windo1,~ that is / so I could wash it, then he came 
back later and put it back on. I ~lways save the window 
washing for nice days as it is a good excuse to be out 
side and yet one gets quite a bit done . 

This morning Badon was down early to talk 
over things , then 1,-e went over to•m for errands, then Bill 
Jamieson came !I~ to tell us his plans . He has worked 
in the Photograph' store for about 20 years and had a 
heaft attack this summer and still isn ' t too strong & 
isn t going b,.ck to work for about 3 weeks . He comes 
and~talks things over, is an old friend . 

Sam too was do1•m after lunch and then 
ihdon with the 2 archi tectS' and the papers to sign and 
now we are waiting for Syd . 

Not a very interesting letter I must say! 
but Pete has been talking off and on and hard to concentrate. 

Sent you some clippings yesterday about the 
women in liinnipeg who felt so strongly about a tree that 
the city engineers were going to cut down , they all got to
gether to prevent it. They have had quite a time , a lot on 
the radio about it. The mayor finally went to try and stop 
them and risked his office on the question. But they saved 



the tree. We feel that too 66ten now-a-days in the 
name of progress they pull down old landmarks and 

·cut down lovely old trees that have taken years to 
grow. Never think of the character or looks of the 
place. So more power to the ladies of Winnipeg. 

All for now. and do hope you are getting on 
"~11 and feeling stronger each day, 

Lots of love from us both. 

Ccslt..~ 



Dearest ¥other, 

Banff , Alberta. 
Wed. Oct. 2, 1857 

Have just drafted a long business letter 
so now for a bit of a change before typing that, will 
wr ite to you a bit, 

..,( Saw Young Jimmy Simpson yesterday and le 
said he would tell us a story- we would never believe, but 
at was true. llis father is still up at Bow Lake, alone iith 

/ the dog. 1'he rest have all ciome back toB-aoff . 
Jimmy went up to the lake the other day , 

was met by his father with quite a lot of blood on his 
hands , ,,1ent into the lodge and the re in the small 
sitt ing room was a dead mounta,jn goat. lie couldn ' t figure 
how it ever got there. 

Seems the goat had been crossing from one 
mountain range to the other and ran into the dog, which 
chased it I guess 1for im it ' s excitement it jumped through 
a window into the lodge , got so scared it went tearing 
around, upset ting furniture, knocking over pictures that 
stood around ready to co~e to Banff , and made a mess of 
things. ttxlQxs It ' s tracks were everywhere. I am not 
quite sure of all the det ails and I gue~s the dog was in 
on the excitement inside the building. Any way Jim killed 
it finally and I believe it is now in tlle deep freeze ! 
It will be hard to make people believe such a story but 
after all a goat is a heavy animal and too large for Hig 

-. Jim to shoot and bring do,-m a mountain. He is 80, · 
Our good weather is over for a while , only 

a few leaves left and it has been raining since early morning 
and promises snow before long. Perhaps if we get a cold wet 
sppll now we will have some more fine weather in °ctober. 
It has been so mild we are spoi lt . Actually it is good for 
things to have a rain before the ground free2 es up , It was 
getting pretty dry. 

Hope things are going well with you and 
that you are feeling better and stronger. Don ' t get di4-
couraged, for we all have some days that 1ee better than 
others and you seem to be improving though it probably 
seems slower than to the rest of the friends and relations. 

How is young lkbs ? Bet he is into everything 
and expect he is running about by now, 

Lots of love 1·iother, and from Pete too 

c~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff , Alta, 
Fri.Oct,4 , 1957 

You may have had a killing frost but~~ 

' have a 5 inch snow storm. It never got about 25 yesterday 

and this morning was 2d. A fine snow all Tiiursday but 

didnt pile up, 6ust 3 or 4 inches but to-day snowed quite 

hard this early morning and must be over 6 inches by noon, 

Now the sun is coming out and it is clearing off , the few 

yellow leaves still on the trees are falling and it is 

awfully pretty as they land on the fresh snow in all 

directions, sticking up at all angles , some are standing 

upright , just the stem stuck in the snow. 

A short letter came from you yesterday 

written on Monday and then one from Hanne the same day. 

You were wrying the new walker and Hanne seemed to think 

you did better, Sted came too to see you, and Aunt Julie 

had been there, in fact sounded like quite a busy day , 

This was a nice letter of Mildred's 

and she will be home, at least landing in New York,about 

the time you get this , What a wonderful trip they must 

have had, hope it didn ' t hurt the freidds eyes, for she 

must have looked pretty hard at tinu;s : 
~ 

How about sending';(' few cards of Mildreds 

for we haven't heard a thing about her trip except the first 

letters crossing the Atlantic and this last one from 



Marsei lles, end we are r ather anxious to hear if she 

went to Damascus and Cai:i:o , Egypt. 

•• l . •• In this weeks ~ fe there are some pictures of the 

Marines with the 6th fleet landing in Gallipoli , a 

place where Mrs Silllpsons brother was in the first great 

war . Seems strange if Rusty is there now. 

1'/e heard that Gale and Mally had an apartment on 

Pinchney St for the winter , how nice they can be to

gether and I believe Gale starts her job Monday. Am 

sure she will find it interesting. They must have had 

fun fixing up the apardlltent to- gether . 

Haven ' t done much lately, wrote some letters 

yesterday and Pete wrote to you, no,-, I have all our 

teenage friiends to write , from Vancouver to ~\ontreal . 

Lotfl of Love Mother and don ' t be discouraged, 

you are still smarter than a lot of people still in 

their eighties,and mind you1 a lot of them aren ' t even 

bright enough for friends to go and see. 

Heaps of love from us both. ,~ 



Dearest Mothe;, 

Box 370 
Banff , Al ta. 
Sat. Oct. 5, 1957 

Your letter written October 1st has 

just come and we think you are awfully smart to have 

walked across the room just 4 \'/eekS to the day after 

you were taken so ill, 1\xpect it seems longer thu 

that to you but ac tually it isn ' t so very long and 

we think you are doing wondeiifully well. Bet 111rs 

Pepper can ' t do as well ! Do you suppose she can walk 

at a117 am sure you are ten times brighter in your mind. 

After all she can' t be too bright to have wanted to stay 

in bed that long! 

But to tell the truth we were awfully 

surprised to !ltiar you could walk as many steps and 

so soon. Last we heard it was just one step or two you 

could take and this is quite a jaunt in comparison. 

Don ' t get discouraged, at this rate you will be getting 

smarter each day. 

It is just a month to-morrow that we 

returned from Edmonton and Pete said this morning that 

by the way his eye feels he doesn ' t see why we couldn ' t 

go to Concord in a couple of ¼~eks. That would be just 

6 weeks after he got out of hospital. We think it ,rould 

make the trip easier, and surer at this time of year if 

we take the train. We can get right on here in the 



afternoon, reAch Toronto the evening of the 3rd 

day ( 2 full days on the train , and take a night 

train to Boston. So will let you know pretty soon 

what day we can come , and trust it will be allright 

for you ! I will telephone you to-morrow anyway so 

you should know by the time· you get this letter. 

It is very wintry here , 14 above this morning 

and hasn ' t gotten above 24 all day. Still snow on the 

roofs, only a little melted in the sun but promises to 

wam up by Monday ? Sure hope so. We forgot to turn off 

mut or drain one outside tap and ttie pipe is frozen yet. 

Maybe you better keep Mildred ' s post cards for 

us to read in Concord , unless you have already sent 

them. Will return the nice letter from Rusty to-morrow. 

It will be awfully good to see you and after al l 

if you start walk1ng about, you will need the 2 of us to 

each take an am. 

flad a nice letter from Hanne and now one to- day 

from Frances. It is so good of them to write. 

Loads of love and it is nice to be able to 

say " see you soon 11 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Al ta. 
Sunday 
Oct. 6, 1967 

To look outside, except for the yellow 

leaves on top of the snow, one. would think it was the 

middle of winter, almost feels like it too as it hasn ' t 

gotten above 26 for the last 3 days . P~wever they think 

it may warm up the middleof the week. Sure hope so; 

Your letter to-da? saying how verry dry 

it is with you, expect you are getting the nice weather 

we had a couple of weeks ago. 

Just ttlephoned Concord and it was nice 

to have Gale anseerq N4«ther of us recognized the 

others voice! We wanted to tell you that we will soon 

be heading east for Concord. Gale said you were a bit 

concerned about some questions and what to do, things 

Russell would have known about. Perhaps I can help and 

with Sted • s advise and Miss Burditt having recordS of 

such things we can figure it all out to-gether . 

The biggest news was to think you had 

walked in :1:11« to your sitting room, just shows it is 

a matter of keeping at it and practise , some days you 

will feel like walkcdg more than others but just the 

same it is a big step~ ahead. and we think you do 

wonderfully well. 



llhen I read your letter written Thursday, 

to Pete , where you said " the Wal ker doesn ' t work " 

but with a cane and an atm you got way across the room . 

Pete said , " well if the Walker doesn ' t work , I am glad 

your mother does . " 

We thought you might be interested in the 

woemn of 1'/innipeg saving the tree. There are so few 

old trees on the prairie it seems a shame to lose a 

really old one. Now they a re thinking of widening the 

street. We heard a broadcast of it on the radio and it 

was really funny , the man up the ladder sawing off a 

limb and the women trying to keep them from cutting the 

tree down. fiaally the Mayor arrived, but he had no real 

right to stop the engineers as some committee had voted 

the tree should come do,-m. 11:>wever he ordered the men to 

stop and staked his re- ele,ction on it. For unless the 

"1detmen backed him up , he would have to resign. The 

ladies then invited all the men in for a cup of tea. 

This is such an interesting letter of Rusty ' s 

and did you see a recent copy of Life with the Marines 

landing at Gallipoli . Strange part is that Mrs Simpson' s 

brother led a few Scotchman to take some trench there in 

the first Great War and was mentioned in despatches. 

Better get this in the mail before it is too 

late to -day. liee you soon for a real visit . 

Loads of love, 

~~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta. 

Mon. Oct. 7 • 1957 

1·1e are still having winter weather and 

it never got gbove freezing , except in the sun, all day 

to -day. In fact has been in the t,-ienties since Thursday. 

A liold wind from the north. ~i te pretty this afternoon 

as it is sunny and low clouds streaking across the middle 

of the mount ains . We have just been for a ride up the 

now road and it will be llery pretty this winter we think 

when snow covers the bare gravel and softens the new cuts 

and banks, It goes up the other sidd of the valley towards 

Lake Louise and gives one entirely different views of the 

mountains. It is a 4 lane road, as wide as the road into 

Boston. Tiley call it 2 lane with paved shoulders but has 

the appearance of a wide highway, 

In one place along the lakes there were 

mountain sheep lying in the road, and others licking 

the salt off the rock cliff at one side, I got out to 

take a picture of the ones on the rocks and the others 

all crowded around me wanting to be fed , Don ' t know 

what will happen when the traffic gets too thitt. 

We had a quiet day yesterday, only Mrs 

Simpson coming in in the morning, and then to-day while 

I was cleaning up the back hall a bit and the cupboards 

there , Willie Morant came in. Nick having gone to Revels toke 



to meet a railway man from Peru, a friend of theisa 

they met in South America last year . They will come 

through on the train to-morrow. So Willie stayed to 

lunch as we had lots of steak left over. She brought us 

a lovely cake she had made and we also had some cherries, 

friedds from California brought us last year. well 

really this summer. preserved ones and very good. 

We are hoping it will get warmed soon, seems 

awfully wintry all at once. a week ago we were sitting 

outside ffeeling nice and waxm. 

Hope you are feeling better and getting on well. 

loads of love , r vJ') ~o\. 
co:t}._~ . 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff 
Alberta. 
Tues. Oct . 8, 1957 

I never got a letter off to you to-day. 

Don ' t know exactly what happened but think it must have 

been because the weather was so nice. It was still quite 

chilly but above freexing for the first time since last 

thursday. 
lie ~~re quite busy too, I washed and then 

we had to go out for an errand and back to hang out the 

laundry •and it promptly froze , so you can see it was 

quite cold. lte also went over the pl ans for the new 

buidling very carefultt for if there are any changes 

they have to be made now. Just little things we might 

notice. Then over town again for mail . 

After lunch it was so lovelyfnd clear 

and the snow on the mountains made it so beautiful we 

took the cameras and went out the ~~s~ road. Pete had 

a few ll!0re sheets of film he wanted to expose €0 as to 

develope the"' with some developer already mixed. We did 

some the other night , a thing he can do and not use his 

eyes . 1-tiey came out well, some colour pictures of Paul 

Frances the Indian who came to see us the week after we 

came back. and we took some pictures with old film at the 

back door . Pete was very pleased. 



We first went on the old road west along the lakes 

and I tried to get some ducks but of course the minute I 

got within range they flew up in all directions , then we 

tried some sheep, they are so tame , about 30 of them, 

and lots of little muskrats too , sitting on the ice , there 

are still patches of open water . 

''hen we returned we stopped at the station to see 

if the evening train was on time and found a little lady 

looking for a taxi , so gave her a lift, Pete isn ' t supposed 

to lift bags and such like 1so I carried the bags for her , to 

the car ai~int o the bus depot , they were very light, and 

-euess ~he 'wanted to give me a tip ! 35 or 40¢ The way we 

were dressed I guess she thought we deeded it ! 

hen to see Bldon, when all the school childeei came 

• along, several we haven t seen for ages stopped and spoke, 

Bven got a wedding present , and Pete heard about the new 

~ndola lift up Su~phur. Then home and Mr Lonsdale came for 

7a few minutes, He has just retired a$ United Church Minister 

after 32 years, He came a month before the church was built, 

Then up to get Willi e Morant and down to the train to meet 

her husband Nick and a man from Peru going to England, and 

we to see Jean Park, An unusually lovely eveninr with the 

light all pink on the snow covered mountains , 

Just here Pete asked if I didn t want to go out and 

close the gate , which we do each night so cars d~come in, 

and right at the back door was a great big black bear, He 

ambl ed off, having already upset all the garbage pails, 





Dearest Mother , 

8anff. 
Alberta. 
'Inursday 
Oct. 10, 1957 

lQvely weather again but hasn ' t been warm 

enough to melt all the snow, though a lot of it went . We 

still have the outside windows to wash and get ready for 

winter and the leaves to take out of the gutters etc. 

There are lots of Elk around in the fal l as 

it is the mating season and the big bulls all have their 

group of females . tr hey were wandering around the house in 

the night , a beautiful moon so you could see them guite 

plainly. one big bull came crashing through the little 

spruce beside the house and then walked so close to the 

.J.i~.., his antlers almost touched the eaves. There 
single 

was a young buck with just ~e antlers, and as he heard 

the big bull bugle ( the funny hoaaae noise thfyinake like 

someone trying to blow a real bugle ) the young male 

started sparing with a low hanging branch on the big 

spruce tree, probably pretending it was anotber buck, He 

worked away with his head t his way and that and of course 

the branch by now is all bare of needles. 

At breakfast there we~e about 15 females out on 

the lawn and under the trees , some eating 1others resting and 

lying on the grass . Quite a few calfs . A black cat came along 

and the elk were so curious , couldn • t figure out what kind of 

animal or thing it was . Watched it stroll by with their ears 

perked up. 



After breakfast we happened to l ook out as the 

big bull came along, he may have been here all the time. 

and he started sort of herding the females to- gether and 

they quietly started towards the river and soon we 

realized they were going to swim across , as the first ones 

entered the water the big bull quietly walked over the 

low fence we have and brought up the rear , being sure all 

his harem had started to swim across . It was really a 

lovely sight for it is a beautiful clear mo rning and very 

still and frosty , so as they swam the river in twos and 

threes the water rippled in the sunlight. No time to get 

<\ camera as it all took just a few minutes • .l'inally the 

bull swam over bringing up the rear and he sort of helped 

one little calf out on the opposite back, Pete thought the 

calf was a 1i ttle lame. Then the bit bull shooi himself with 

a great shower of water and they all ttisappeared into the 

low willows on the river bank. But it really was a lovely 

sight. 

To-morrow I am going to Calgary for one or two 

things and the dentist , though I am not sure if he is there 

or can see me. Will take the bus as otherwise we no sooner 

get down tha~ Pete thinks it about time to start ho,ie1.and 

he might look too hard anyway on a lon~ drive like that. 

Haven ' tour reservations as yet but will get 

them soon and then let you know l'lhere we will land and when. 

Think we will take the train this trip as coming back if 

we run into bad weather it is awkward and 1,e iredelayed etc. 







Dearest ~other, 

Banff,l.lbe'l"ta . 
Sat .Oct . 12,1957 

Just never got a letter written to you to-day . 

Perhaps because~ long day in Calgary but pleasant enough . 

Had a friend to sit with goin~ down and coming back another one 

I knew even better. You can 1 t read on a bus very well so it is 

nicer when ·you have a person to talk to , f~ :l 1 /1,l,,._CM>.O • 
Vias in luck and went to the dentist early, so 

he worked for nearly an hour, usually each appointment is about 

half an hour so now I don,,t have to go back thertj . and then did 

a number of errands but after sq long at the dentists didn ' t 

find a hat that fit or looke~ like anything, maybe I can get 

one at Stearns t Was going to get some shoes and picked up 

some that were rather attractive and insci~e they s~id " Sandler 

of Boston. " so didn I t try them on, figuring ,night as well wait 

for those too . It was a lovely day and beautiful sunset coming 

home, about 9 when we got in as we were late leaving Calgary and 

stopped for 5 or 10 minutes while the strong men mo the bus and 

the driver helped pull a f& out or the ditch. 

To-day has been lovely and mild, 55 this afternoon . 

I did the usual cleani~g upstairs, once a wedk run abound , Then 

over to do errands and back later after the mail to see Eldon and 

then after lunch there was the booadcast of the arrival of the 

C,:ueen and Prince Phillip in Ottawa and it went along for 2 hours . 

Their drive from the At t port to Rideau Hall wherP they stay . 

The mi crophones they now use just pick up the voice of the person 

speaking and not any sounds around, so it wasn 't as interestin~ to 

listen to in a way as it used to be . Before you heard the bells 

on the churches and cheeri'Dg etc . 



Then we took a bit of a drive and put away the hoses and 

the rakes and lawn mower etc . It is nor. after 5 o ' clook . 

To- day the cards from Mi ldred came, Pete recognized the 

station he took the train from in §enoa . I was surprised to 

fine they actually got to Damascus , wonder if they feet 

the feelings of the people at all . and didn ' t any letters come 

between Genoa and Jerusalem or from Athens'. I wonder . So'lletimes 
through . 

you mail them in stragge places and they don ' t come bio~~nt . 

Soon we should be hearing all about the trip !st . hand . They 

certainly saw a l ot of ports in a short time . 

We will be busy t his week I expect, always a lot of last 

minute things to see to. 

'1ust get this over in the mail 

Heaps of love ana hope you are feeling better all the 

time . ~ . 
~~~~<:~ ~~OCI\\ i,kr ~ Ji,j lb,~' 



Banff ,Alberta. 

Sun. Oct . 13, 1957 

Dearest Mother , 

"ext week at this time we will be trying to remei,ber all 

the last "1inute things to do as we will leave on the train in the mid-
we 

afternoon. Have 2 nights and 2 days on the t rain,llJUI get to Toronto 

Tuesday evening , >lith an hour and n half to catch the night train to 

Boston. Arrive at Huntington Ave. Station at ll . S0 I think . liill have to 

find out for sure to-"1orrow if we got the reservation. They can ' t find 

out if the train stops at 128, doesn ' t say so on their time table so 

think ,,., are just as ,.,11 to go right in to Boston. So George can meet 

us there . l~ill let you know definitely later on . Ti,at 1ri.l1 be l'lednesday 

Noon , October23rd, 

developing 

Pete Tasker is here this morning nixing chemicals for 

~~CM colour fi.t,, te ~ He is the gar.1e warden from the Bow 

Slmll11i t now living in Bnnff and so interested in learning all he can 

about photography. Pete is showing him how to mix all the dlm!licals , there 

are 6 or 7 to do. and then tonight he willcol!le after supper and we will 

Show hilll holf to do the film . They are so busy it gives me a chance to 

write without too many interrupt ions , only when they need socnething do 





Dearest Mother , 

Banff , 
Tuesday ,Oct . 15 , 1957 

K;id raean ' t to pick up reservations to-day but will to
morrow for sure , We have the space reserved but the tickets aren ' t 

l'!ade out yet, which takes time , then will write exactly what time we 

reach Beston. llanne ' s nice letter written Friday reached us to- day , 

we have just been h:iving a long Canadian Tbllnksgiving weekend but luckily 

none of the nephews home so no big meals , plenty of campany as it was/ 

A lovely day to- day , up early to hear the Queen in Hull , 

Quebec , Sam tlard came as we were finishing breakfast about 8. 30, then 

we also listened to the 1:\4.ke ?f Bdinb\'rgh give \. very 
rw.,.,.. ~ ~ • ~~ Co.M't ~ I. 
6ut to-see ~idon Walls on business and over later to 

good talk on radio.~ lO I\ I'\ , 
have a coat sleeve 

shortened, have to pick it up soon as the man goes on his vacation. Then 

this afternoon tried to write a business letter to Jim Orr and Bill 

Jariieson came in to talk about his troubles , Over to the bank and a 

• 

while there, saw Bldon on the street and more talk , then to buy some 

Baby thing to send to Mrs Painter ' s grandchild. Back here to do it up 

and Pear]},!oore called, got business letter finished while she spoke 

to Pete and then to Mrs Painters with Baby thing as she leaves to

morrow, stopped to talk to Mr Paris , getting very lame and slow walkiing , 

just 

such 

86 , then to Margaret Reid who is in a wheel chair and being pushed 1 

ti.,. tl.MJ) ' 
a nice day everyone was <;out/\we haven t seen much this su:mner . 

Saw ~ete Tasker who comes this evening to do some color films , then back 

to get pliofilm~n the upstairs windows as it is a warm enough day . 

lnterrupted twicP, one( a Mrs Kansen 
1
a neighbor who has some Indian 

boxes of clothes and the express man, Pete loading film in the dark roGo 

and I did get some windows done , now over town for the coat. and to mail 

this and an early supper and then the films to do . Keeps us on 
See yo 'l.:-,. "';ek to-morww our time but nuch sooner for 

.la_~ (M. .~ 'io~~~~ c~ 
the hop. 
you , by 



7>~, 
\JJt~b 
Ot.t I k .I ~,s1 

~-·n, .. -t..._._ o. ~ ~~ ~ 
Thursday. That is all I got written yesterday ! We had 
a busy day as you may imagine. A11 sorts of last'"minUe 
thi ngs to see to , but luckily .so far the weather has been 
good. 

l'le were too busy Tuesday to get to the station 
to pick up our tickets and when we went yesterday the 
agent had gone to Calgary to shop for the day , so finally 
got then t his morning and I enclose the paper for Geogge. 
We thought the Huntington Ave. Station the best bet and 
the train we could get space on is earlier than the other 
one. a closer connection in Toro~o but if we miss it will 
telephone Hanne. 

It gets to Huntington Ave. at 9. ss your time 
so looks as if we ~IOuld get to !::oncord nicely before lunch. 
with not too big an appetitii/though ! We just mustn ' t eat 
too much this trip. 

A nice letter from you thi$. morning, so glad you 
are getting on, even if it is slow. We will be there soon 
and can have a real nice visit with you. We are both 
looking forward to it so much, a nice time of year and 
before the snow comes ,we hope! 

Had a nice letter from Aunt Jadie too , the first 
for some time but also the longest, ~he sounded well and 
mentioned that the leaves were falling iast , I expect 
beeause of the drouth. 

Have been listening to the Queen ' s arrival in 
•
1ashington this morning, being greeted by the President. 

t~nder if you had it on T . V. l'londer too if by any chance 
you heard the talk the Queen gave to the people of Canada 
on TV. It was the first time she had been on Television 
anywhere like that. and we read in the paper that a man 
named Michael Hind- Sm•th did the telecast. Ue came here 
about 8 years ago to get Pete to give a program on Indians 
but "ete didn ' t think he knew enough, but we had a very 
pleasant afternoon with him. Quite an honor to do the tele
cast so I guess he has been promoted since we knew hi • 

so many little odd errands that ta~e time so 
we must go out now and do some more, then will try to get 
the last outside 1'1indows done this af ternoonas it will be 
too cold when we return. &t the leaves out of the gutters 
yesterday. <:) 

Loads of love and pldase thank Hanne fior her 
last nice letter and ~lercelia for the Ha1'1llian one M? will 
bring with us . hope to read it alou,fd to Pete on the train 

Loads of lov~ ~ 





AOYAL YORK HOTEL. 
TOlll!OHl'O 
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Dearest £!other, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Fri . Kov .29,1957 

I will send this letter Air ~ail so ~-ou will know 

that we got home safely and then after this may just use the 

ordinary mail . 

It Vias nice when we arrived and .C:ldon was at the 

station to meet us . Found we had a new n~ice born just a week ago 

to Bev and young Cliff White, haven ' t seen her yet but b lieve they 

come home from the hospital to-day or tomorrow. 

l':e got the battery put in the car right away so could 

use that . bldon brought us up on the news for a lot has been going 

on since we left, then we did the shopping for supper, came home and 

had put the car away when vie remembered the bags at the station that 

were checked through, so got those . "'then decided as the plumber is 

up at Lake Louise to turn the water on ourselves . he have often done 

it but this time several plugs and things bad been left off, so first 

there was a little leak near the washing machir1e, so Pete turned it 

off again until we had close~ that . Then we noticed a leak in the 

back downstairs toilet, so he ran down once more and turned the back 

part of tbe house off. Much running up and downstairs on my part to 

see if the water was running through all tight and oppning and closin~ 

taps . ihen Pete thought be beard water running so went down 11'1 the 

basement to find several inches of water in the corner of the basement 

where the water pipes are and it must have been spurting out a 

connection for he got soaked turning the water off again and luckily 

bad bis overshoes on when be sloshed th~ough the water . de discovered 

a plug missing in the pipe leading to the pump connection which had 

been removed when the pump was taken out. Luckily Pete spotted it 



sitting on top of a pipe and put it back in, and all was well . ~o 

onee more he turned on the main water, and this time there was a 

small leak in one of the back taps . Sometimes when the beat is on 

1n the house it alries out the washers if the water is turned off . 

hnyway we thought it best not to have the water on in the 

back of the house last night and so we had no hot water either. 

However we have it fixed this morning and all is much better . 

1',e hope you had a nice day yesterday and aren I t too tired 

to-day . We really enjoyed being with you and it made us happy to 

think you could get down for meals with us, maybe to make the effort 

of coming down really worthwhile you could invite someone like Mrs 

Sohier to lunch, or Eleanor Johnson, bet they would enjoy it too . 

There is so much to do around the house and soon we will have 

to think of going to J::dmonton, luhey we got back in time to get a 

little settled in her e~"'( . 

Lots of love to you mother and to all the rest of the 

household~~~~ 



Dee.rest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Sund4y, Dec . l ,1957 

Our first aunday and must say I haven't really 
gotten started yet 1n getting things done . Perhaps it 1a because 
we are apo1ht , have no one to plan our meals , open our beds or 
be sure we use the finger bowls and mind our Pa and qs . 

There are always lots of thing a to see to . The 
new building on the corner is getting on slowly , but they have a 
good part of the cellar and foundation done . may have to stop 
work this winter if the weather· turns cold. Your nice gift to 
Pete came at a most useful time , we were at t~ebank Friday but 
will go again to-morrow ae there is quite a lot to see to there . 

Yesterday went to the church tea at the Anglican 
church and saw lots of people, evidently they missed ue which/ 
is always nice to feel . The town is rather quiet at this time of 
year so guess it is more not1cable when one ie away . Everyone has 
been asking for you. They take a real interest in how you are 
getting on . Those like the Wards and Pearl Moore , Mre Painter & 
Edmee who know you and those who have Just heard about you. They 
arl think you are remarkable for your age and want to hear all 
about what you can do etc . You have become a very real person 
to them in their imagination and they are really inter ested in 
your welfare, are always sending love and greetings to you and 
hoping you are feeling well , 

Syd Vallance was here after lunch yesterday and 
we had a nice talk, He and hie wife uorie are going to the West 
Indi es with their son and daughter in law from Calgary , also a 
friend . Pete~ , the son,1e a lawyer too and taking a month off . 
On the way back we are hpp1ng that Syd and Dorie can stop in 
Boston as it would be very helpful for him to meet Sted . Guido 
Perer a and Jim Orr in connection with my affairs ae he is our 
lawyer here . He is quite keen on it alm des ending how l ong they 
stay in the west Indies . He told us that you are the one he 
would like to meet the most having heard so much about you and 
also having read Mrs Wayman' s book about Grandpa and Japan Day 
by Day . He would also like to go to Salem and to see the Museum 
tihere . So now we are talking about meeting them in Boston if 
they stay long enough :te in the \-lest Indies so we it will be time 
for us to make you another visit . They are a wonderful couple and 
Syd is more fun . 

Do hope you aren ' t lo• ing your ambition about 
going downstairs for meals , as we want you to keep fit for our 
next visit . Even ~f we were in Concord a month we didn ' t do half 
the things we planned to do and when Pete gets his new glasses we 
should be able to do much more . 

Time to go for the mail and a little run in the 
car . The weather has been overcast but not really cold as yet . 
We may go to Edmonton to see Dr Marshall this week, have to call 
him finst for an appointment . Should be gone Just a couple of days . 

Many thanks again for a lovely time with you and 
to Hanne for all the extras she did for us , including the best 
desert I have ever tasted . and to Mary for the many extra steps 
and George for the rides to town etc . Hope Pietro is feeling OK 
again . Cis Ward aas a morning glory in her sun room and it has a 
blossom each morning . 

loads of love to you from ue both 'and to the rest 
of the householal too . ~ ~ , 



Dearest Mother , 

Box 370 
Banff ,Alberta . 
Tues . Dec . 3 , 1 957 

It was ""'n<lerful to get your two nice l etters written 
just a week ago . I did "'ail a card from Toronto when ,,ie arrived but it 
.,ight take longer to reach you tha1> one from Montreal . lbwever by now 
yo/u will know we are home safe and· sound. We sent a wire from Calgary 
to Prances thinking t hat you might still be eatin~ ginner and in any 
case she would let you know about it . llopc you all had a really nice 
tiMe , It takes kidS as ~~11 as grandparents to make a real thanksgiving . 

An, glad that Or Piper has given youa new set of rules, 
though you didn ' t say what they were, but as he let Mrs Hosmer go it 
must mean that he thinks you are doing fine . l don ' t blame you for 
getting a little tired of s0!!1eone like that every day but she Aust be 
an excellent nurse when one is really ill. You spoke of a friend of 
Hanne ' s coming when she is away , that should just work out fine and be 
sure and have her too the d:,y tha t Hilda is away and any afternoon that 

' flanne is out,so you wont be alone upstairs so far from anyone . You may 
not think you need someone within call but it is a precaution or sort 
of insurance , for sure as no one is handy , that is the tine you may need 
them most . and it is a big house . 

You spoke of playing solitaire , isn ' t there a good one 
called Russian bank that is sort of a double solitaire which you play 
with someone? l bet ileanor Johnson \\OUld be able to show youhow. There 
is a real fascination in a good solitaire and as you say, would be easy 
on your eyes . Wonder how a picture pus zle would be ? remember how we 
used to do them soin much of the time. 

Had a nice letter fron ~lildred when ,,~ returned and one 
yesterday from Cousin Jane . iie will be busy soon t6ying to get our 
Christmas cardS and notes away . Are having a photograph this year as 
Pete isnllt supposed to draw as yet and there isn ' t really tl.l'le for ~ a~ 
much . !lope to have then done this week . Yesterday we telephoned to 7 "'lu. ~ '-\ 
Admonton and are to go up on the train Sunday evening , probably for a 
couple of nights and if he can get his glasses then we will be there 
several days . Con ' t know when I will get anything much done for X.'lllls ! 

Pete is just looking at the Illustrated London News for 
Nov. 16th. and noticed a picture on page 831 of ~bitney Stone presenting 
a cup, in a top hat, I wouldn ' t know him at all . 

This should really be a birthday letter, lte hope you have 
a very happy day and expect all your friends will want to wish you well 
as we do . 11e will be thinking of you but know you don ' t want a present! 

Thanks for the little pictures of Krieghoff ' s , we hadn ' t 
seen those particular ones before . Strange there is such an interest in his 
things but they are good of that time in eastern Canada. 

to come around . 
coming on. 

Just now we are waiting for the Architects from Calgary 

tyjj;e~~ery soc~ ho~• the building is 



• 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff ,Alta. 
lnursday 
Dec. 5,1957 

You say you are loeing your mind, •.ell mine isn ' t any 

too good to- day. Have just writt~n a 3 page letter to Jim Orr about all 

sorts of business things and now I _ can ' t think at all! 

ltnother nice letter from you to- day. \~ thought you 

were real smart to go to the big Thanksgiving dinn'.'r and even i£ it 

did keep you resting l'lore for a few days afterwards, l expect it was 

l'IOtlh it really . You just have to expect things like that to tire one. 

It was fun to think that after all the years you had the Newburys for 

'fhanksgiving that they could have a turn at having you and actually it 

is more fun for the children if it is a part of their family life, I 

expect they never will forget that particular dinner when both you and 

Mrs ~amberlain wire there1 and even Cousin Bert ,isn ' t as young as he used 

to be. 
1-/e have been very busy with business matters in connection 

with the new buiiding, arranging the finacces and deciding all sorts of 

things , It takes lots of time . Pete has been busy too and this morning 

one of the Architects was up as we are trying to decide if it will be 

best to have 3 suites or a resteraunt over the stores. ll'e had planned 

the apartments but then a couple originally from Banff wants to have a 

nice resteraunt there and it might be a good idea to do that instead. 

Means changing the inside and the windows but luckily the contract was 

clra1m up to allow for such changes. 

11e are also trying to get the Christmas cards printed 

and ~ete is experimenting with the cainera he bought second hand in 

Boston. He made a bit out of 1,wd and has to try SOl'le shots to see if 

it will work. 



!lope you have a nice birthday and feel real i,~ll that day , 

·1 haven ' t sent you a present as you said not to . and as yet haven ' t 

thought of one for Christmas! 

Wonder if you got the snow New York had, 60 was pretty warm 

for this 
. ~ 

tirie of year. It is rtildA"r has been
1
but 20"now and clear ,so 

think "" are in for some cold weather , we ""re hoping it would hold off 

untilt all the certent is poured. 

Had tM, little girls to see us yeaterday , they like to come 

in after school. 

~ads of love ,nd 1·1il1 try and be norc interesting next time . 

c~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Box 370 
Banff ,Alta . 
Dec. Sr, 1957 
Saturday 

I don ' t seC111 to be gettin~ ve~y far in writing to you . 
This morning I spent vacus>ling most of the house and then we were out 

early sho1ming and made t1•10 calls , one the mother of a friend of Petes 
who died while ,we were away. and then as the store where I wanted t o 
do most of my ~ristmas shopping was closed until this afternoon we came 
back for a quic;J; l unch. Then while I shopped, Pete went up t o see the 
~,orants . I go~ he ~e f.,,,ily things from the one store, all the grand 
neices and neph~ws and cousins etc. S¼eaters for most of them1a few blouses, 
and socks for the men . We knew the store was having a little trouble paying 
their bills, as the girl who runs it bought too much stock this s.-er, so 
¼~ could help them at the same tit,,e as getting the presents . 

We expect to take the train to- mocr<iw afternoon , Sunday
1 

a 
good connection for us . Leave at 3 . 30 and get to Clalgary about 5 . 30 then 
catch a <layliner for lldmonton at 6. 30 and reach there at 10 PM , ll'e stay 
at the Corona Hotel. Pete is to see Dr ~1arshall at S J)<'l the next afternoon 
soin-A \'IC have a w~le day in llcnonton and then spend Monday night the re as 
"~11. If :t:lm Pete is to get new glasses we may have to stay anotl)er two 
days while they are ground and fitted. but hOpe.ti to be home by Thursday or 
Friday at the latest . P.ovever it is goil;g to make my Christmas pteperations 
a bit hurried, el!peeia.lly getting the cardS away and with notes ! 

We 1,,ere so sorry to hear about Miss Morison breaking her leg, 
·,tonder if you got U!) to see her? It just llhows how easy it is to fall if you 
are just a little dizzy or unsteady. We have a friend here who doesn ' t seem 
very old , must be over 60 but certainly not 70 and while 1ee were away she 
said she fainted twice and fell in her house , luckily didn ' t break anything 
but got t~~ black eyes the last time ,and her family took her to the hospital 
for a 1,~ek as they were afraid she might do it again . So if Dr Piper has made 
you promise not to walk alone , without someone near by just to steady you , you 
be sure and do as he says. There is one thing you should be thankful for, that 
it is only in your limbs you are unsteady and not in your head ; Think how 
stupid it would be for all your friends and HaMe and us if you were wandedng 
or befuddled in your head , and yet could run up and down stairs and in and out 
of rooms , steady as could be . It is better for everyone to have "\~ ~ 

"\. ~½ ~ ~ ~ ,-U ~ 'i_""'-.w..t , 

~ AA ~:t~~~~-~ ~~ 
°" \\.. r-,. t;: "'-U.l &~ ~ t ~. _ Le 

fl~"i, ~ G-~ -
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Oearest lo'other , 

Box 370 
Banff ,Alta . 
Sat . Pee. 14 , 1957 

I don ' t expect you will get a red lett'ir fro!'1 us until after 
the Christmas rush is over . We have been really busy, he first week back was 
so full of business matters to be seen to and things to talk over and decide 
l\nd the l!hristnas card to plan(Sure haf be<!n expensive as we are so late the 
ones to Europe and the far east have all had to go Air Mail) Then the trip 
to Bdroonton and the short one to Calgary and so it goes . 

- ~~ 
Right now 1 Ml still busr addressing,,.and ilotes to friends in 

the states, ''e haven ' t all the card$ printed yet as 'the paper hasn ' t all come. 
Have parcels to zet """Y by the first of next 1·.eek to the flll'lily in Canada , 
find express is as quick as anythinf" which helps. 

An how are you? 1ne Mails have been veryt slow lately. Guess 
there must have been such a deluge of it in places like Boston that no mail 
has come fro!'1 the states the last few days , and no doubt you don ' t set ours . 
Can ' t see why Air Mail takes so long. If '·"' write to the office in l:!oston 
on a Honday , we have an cnswer back by the end of the week . 

l'/e did have a lovely letter from "'ercelia, I forgot that , came 
yesterday I think . About last Sunday when Kitty was with you for dinner and 
this weekend she leaves for Florida. \;hat cold 1,eather they have had there . 
Real frost and how disastrous for the vegetable and ftufit crops . 

That was quite a trip we made to Calgary in a hurry , but .t' ete 
got his glasses adjusted and is so pleased, though it still will take a while 
to have his eyes work to- gether so he doesn ' t see everything double . He 11,,s 
been so g~ to see at all with the new eye he hasn ' t minded the disadvantages . 
Attt gradually they ar" corninp. to- gether. When we got hone about 12. 30 and had 
lunch Thursday , he went over to have the brakes checked as one seened to have 
seized up , ftound an oil seal had broken and he was there 2 hours with thCM , as 
he likes to find out all he can about the 1·1orkinr,s of the car. l<I thought to 

>-... get lots of notes written, but Syd Vallance came about setting up a Fpundation 

I in Canada to allow us to do the things we would like to do SOl'letine in the 
future, like helping build a Library and Art Gallery , and that took over an 
hour. llave t-een 1,-orkinR each evening too , soMetirnes doing up parcels and so,..e
tines writing cards until I r,et a stiff neck1of all things . 

Pete is working on the camera he bought second hand and I must 
don bit of vacUllllling andthen got to a food sale, saves Making cakes and cookies 
and theirs are usually extra special , thouy,h nothing conpared to Hanne • s . 

We are so glad that at last they finished pouring the cement 
for the fo,mdation of the new store building, has teen rather a 1..orry in case 
the weather turned cold, It is unusually warm for which 1,-e are tvuty thankful . 
45 in Calgary again to- day but only 30 here . Still it has been very nild for 
this tiiTle of year . Usually below s ero about now. We had a verylight inch of 
snow last night but not enough to bother with overshoes . 

Well I wilh1rite 
l'londer how youybirthday went off , should he hearing soon. 
as soon as I get a good chance and loads of love to you 

fr0i:t us both and love to the othersC~ 



8~ anff , Alta. 
Mon. Dec. 16, 1957 

Dearest Mother , 

Didn ' t know if I would ge t a lette r 
written to you or not to- day . Yest,.rday which was Sunday 
l 1rorked all afternoon and norning on cards , got about 
150 done but still have all the Canadian ones to do . I 
am afraid you 1,on' t ai,proye but it is the only way we 
keep up with our friends and we enjoy ne\'/S of them on 
their cards to us, so have to reciprocate in the ones 
we senCI them • 

Last night ,~e were invit ed out to supper 
at Eileen \-larmons and the ~lorants 1•,-ere there too so we 
hae a very nice evening. Eileen ' s brothers little girl 
about ten was there , Her parents have flown to Scotland 
for a month with the mothers family , Carol is the sweetest 
little girl and Nick did a bit of teasing so of course she 

. ' had giggles , a xery happy nature and very plump. 
1he Vallances were down this afternoon for 

• short ti.11\e but otherwise \\'e have been busy. Pete even 
cleaned or rather tidied the 1,orkshop to- day. 

Your letter of the 11th has just come and 
yesterday the one about your birthday an<;\ all the flowers . 
Sounded very nice , ,guess my prestnt didn t get there on 
time so if it didn t , save it for Christm~s : ! I have 
another tiny one which may amuse or interest you , has the 
advantage of being returned without even Hanne having to 
do it up , it goes in an envelope ! 

~'hat a good idea having Helga hblp and 
not needing the nurses . They were both good but it does 
get a little tirinp . Did George fix up the buzzer or 
bell for you ? He had enough wire and I think a bell 
something like the one in the dining room, so you could 
call Hanne or Helga at night . pen they can rest , knowing 
the bell will waken them. Other ·wise one can ' t sleep and 
be listening too . 

When I wrote it was better to be dizzy in 
your body than in your head. ~Jhat I really mean ' t was that 
it was better having your legs 1•iobbly than to have your 
mind m weak, For you are very bright in your head and 
seems to he that is more il'lportant than being able to dasg 
~bout . 

Any news of Martha Chase? Do hope she is 
getting on allright. 

Don ' t expect letters too regularly for with 
the Christ)ltas rush on it i s hard to tell when mail will go 
and how fast . Have you any plans for Christmas Oay yet ? 
I think we are going up to the Wards for Christmas dinner 
and rather expect Barbara and Jon and the others home . 

Better get over to the mail with this. 
Loads of love ~ , 



Dearest Mother , 

Box 370 
Banff , Alberta 
Wed, Dec. 18, 1957 

This is supposed to be a letter for 

Christmas but unless I have great good luck you may not 

get it in\time, Though one would think Air Mail 1-:ould 

get there in a week. Though you may not have a very 

Merry Christmas I hope it is a Happy one for you and 

¥OU may be sure we will be thinking of you extra hard. 

I thought I was getting on pretty well 

with Chrismas preperat ions but it alW¥JS takes longer 

f>han one thinks , and we did go out to supper one evening , 

and the next up to see the Tabuteaus who had called on us 

the evening we ,-,ere out, They flew to llonolulu the day 

before we left Banff for the east and were there about 

3 weeks and of course wanted to tell us all "bout it I and 

show us their photo',etc . so that took longer than I 

exepcted and with ironing I did no cards that night . 

Then last ni~ht I spent doing up all the presents for 

Lila, Pete ' s sisters family , and got hio boxes ready to 

express this mornin~ and to-day did up the boxes for 

the Campbells and big Cliff , Pete ' s brother, and Don 

( his son ' s) family and we just sent them byt express 

in the other direction. Pete said it looked as if the 



Big- Wind had hit out kitchen, I can ' t seem to do up 

6nristmas parcels without scattering paper and twine 

and dropping seals in every direction. Without doing more 

thal\ tidy it up a little I went in to finish the car tls 

for the eastern and weste rn Provinces and was getti ng ont 

ni cely when I upset a whole bottle of ink, and to make 

matters worse i t r ;;in ,and everything I grabed flipped ink 

s0111ewhere else. Dashed into the kitchen to get latttn 

kleenex or paper towels and it was the last sheet of 

paper in the kleene.1<. box, luckily the paper helped but 

doesn ' t absobb as quickly, Pete was in the dark room so 

couldn ' t come , I rlidn t tell h1111 until after as i t was 
~ 

such a stupid thing to do , Went all over the t able cover 

so had to stop and take everything off the big talble" willy 

nilly , and wash that . Such a foofhing to do ! .r: Luckily 

it didn ' t ruin more than a couole of cardS but spat tered a 

few envelopes and blackened one sheet of addresses so wil l 

have to figure care( ully who is missing. 

Soon , at 5 o ' clocl , we are going up to the 

Vall ances to a little party as they go to Calgary for 

.::hristmas ,Sunday. Just had a card from Barbara and she 

and Jon come Saturday morning , llarold that night and Davey 

the followinr. week so they will all he home for Christmas 

this year. 

Guess I had better get back to the cardS and a l so 

change my dress . LoadS of love to you all in ~oncord and 

a special lot for you, and I wi 11 ixri te 

~°""" ~~ ~ UJ">-looill,,. 
more after Christmas . 
co.tr~ 



Dearest Mother , 

Sanff ,Al ta. 
Fri . Dec . ?.0 , 1957 

Just another rather hurried note before we go for the 

last mail , the train from the east was a good 4 or 5 hours late as it 

often is at Christmas time . 

A nice letter from you yesterday, written the 12th. 

after l!leanor ]Johnson had been there. Did I ask you how ~lartha Chase 

is? It is so nice you have young friends , even Madie is 10 years or 

more younger than you. 

This is the season when ~ie are apt to be social, and 

last ni11ht 1·:e were asked to the Lappers for drinks at 5. 30. He is the 

new and Young Sank manager and his wife " Cozy" fl!om the l'eace River 

Country. Tunned out it was supper too , so had a very nice evening and 

came home abo\lt 8. 30 to do more cartls . •1e had delicious buffet supper, 

cold turkey and ham, salad and scalloped potato , Coffeea and Mince tarts, 
C 

~he is a very good cook. 

The afternoon before we were at the Vallances, about 

?.S others, but not for supper , 7 . 30 when 1•:e came liMe from there and 

full of hors d ' eoves, or rather cheese etc. It is quite amusing , but all 

the people who c:ive parties on that street have Mrs Powell coMe half way 

through and wash up. "'orks very 1'-ell but of course they ~an• t have their 

parties the same nit>:ht; She only does it for people up that way. 

1o-"1orrow night we go to the Wards for a Christmas 

party and a different cro11d, all the people who are alone , •1idows and 

widowers and a few like lis , Then Christmas day we are going with the 

Wards ui, to ihsa l'\tatts for dinner which will be fun . :~e sure are eatinr 



A parcel just ca,,ie by express fro"' Cowley, alWJYS done up so 

attractively by ~leanor . fhe boys !'lade the presents . a drawing by lan, 

a letter.fro'll Tinmy and a ,.,oooden thing to hold l'lY in going and outg<iil@g 

l'lail for the desk. and a cake and Sol'le black curcen~ Ja,,i . 

Hust run so heaps of love fro"' us both, 

~~~ 



Dearest Mother , 

Box 370 
Banff , .Uberta 

Sunday , Dec. 22, 1957 

We have had quite a tl.l'le these last t1"0 days , always a 
lot to get ready for Chris'bnas and no matt er how much I think I willdo 
ahead of tine, I rarely get much done . !'riday eveninv. we got all the 
Banff cards addressed and sealed and ready to mail . over a hundred all 
told. and only 5 left which I got notes written with to- da,7y . 

Yesterday morning I tidied a little and did the ,,~sh and 
then we went out early to mail the cardS and see if the train was on time, 
it 1.asn' t . so came back for an hour before going to the statioi/again. 
Barbara and Jonny came,sd met them and drove them ho~e , then did all the 
shopping we could before lunch. We intended to do a lot of tidj:ing up but 
Nick and IYUli Morant came just as we ,~ere finishing lunch and were here 
nearly an~ hour and we had to go over to1•Jt }.d" llornething, Oh. Yes ,the list 
of Indians to send parcels to in Morley. not hard to do 6or they box them 
up and see that they go down to be distributed. Then we did get the back 
hall cleaned up and lots of things fro111 there put at.ay . Just haven ' t had 
tl.l'le bte~ore , and a box of things arrived from the Campbells too. Also a 
notice that Pete ' s ~x Tri- focal lens for his glasses has come in Calgary, 
so we are hoping the weather stai•s good and we can go down for that , hope 
to leave real early in the morning.'i'<\~"-\-

Then at six "e went upt.o ~he \'lards for yet another Xmas 
party. l'le sure are gaj', 4 nights out this past week : it was a very nice 
evening. The Vallances being the couple we have been wit h 2 previous evenings 
and the Kennedj's one evening. andthen a Mr Chadwick who ' s wife died last 
spring and a Mrs Unwin an' her daughter , and Mrs Lenthwaite who ' s husband 
died a year ago. ll'a>0t1<« And B1sa Wyatt who is divorced. ll'ed Mrs Dignall 
1·1ho also lost a husband recently. All sort of l ouely souls. lie had a drink 
first and then a buffet supper. Turkey, h3111 , potatoes , 2 vegetables a 
salad and for desert Trifle . and real trifle •.\Ii th rtm1 in the custard and 
sherry in the cake part and pie and nine<-tarts and tea or coffee. ~ is had 
cooked it all and it was very good and then we helped wash up . After 
which we played bingo while Pete, Syd and Sam talked and do you know it 
was midnight before 1-ie came home ! 

To- :lay , :,~ had a turkey to cooJc.J! hoping to have it on 
hadd to nibble at durint? the Chris'bnas holiday , for we have Boxing day 
as a holiday too. An Bnglish custom which makes the day/ after Christmas 
a holiday. So we ~d the alarm set for 7 . 3() /Jl be up , in time to stuff the 
turkey for dinner. Prom about 8 . 3o"t'ntil ~ I don t think I sat down 
Jt all. 1ne turkey took nearly an~ hour to get all set and in the oven. 

hen I had the kitchen to clean and tidy and the front room. Pete sorting 
Magazines and papers and taking what we could like that1upstairs out of the 

,rt 6'1\.....,.,,.. way, About noon, I changed 1and put en the mashed potatoes and turnip , mean ' t 
..,,<d.a...,_-..,,..t.·,'>to have peas but !forgot . lne Morants were due at 12. 30. but about 12. 20 

""" tlarold appeared , +e had come last ni~ht . Then Nick to say that a man had just 
arrived to look over his father ' s collection of staJ11ps and "illi was feeding 
him so they viould be a little l ate . •ie said to vring him do1·m here but Nick 
thou~ht that 1"0ul1 take too much time f Qom looking at the stamps, so he said 
they would be back in 20 minutes . '!'hen Barbara followed llaro l d over , but we 



- ;'\" ~~ 
hadn ' t enough for them too and she said she had~ t a roast on~ 1hen 
Jonny arrived foll~d by Davy and soon the Mora~ ; were back • Am sure 
the boys mout hs were watering but it was a small turkey, about 10 11ounds 
and it would have all gone1and our i dea was to cook it for later. :,o 
They were polite enough to say they didn.,t want any but they stayed and 
watched us eat , for they enjoy Nick , he is lots of fun . The turkey was 
good but not as moist as it had been. Anyway we all ate plenty and i had 
made cranberr y sauce too. and Doris Vallance had made Sol'le mince tarts that 
did for desert, and tea too. tarol d left for Beckers Md Barkl/io.. to look 
at her roast and Davy too 1so Jonny stayed and had a plate of turkey and 
stuffing for we had finished the poiatoes and turnips. 'l'he Morants were 
just going when Noman Knight came in, lie had been up to see them and found 
they were do1,;n here and as Jtk; sister was having ~iarty at thej(r house 
he had been sent off. 

So while we di1 the dishes and( I made a turkey s aA.iich for 
Norman) he sat and ate that and talked. Then it was nearly 4 o ' clock and 
we had to go for the mail . I had thou~ht of calling yoc,on !~phone but 
no chance. fnen back here to read a big pile of mail and ~ the last 
5 cards that needed notes with them ,and Davy cane in to ask about some
thing. Of course it took me twice as long to try and concentrate with hirn 
here and Pete trying to write Dr Marshall but by 6 l had the last letter 
copied once More and in it ' s envelope and we took it to Mail , Davy leaving 
~ . . 9~ 5o now we are through supper , it is 7, 30 and I have a lot of 
parcei s to do up for the family and kids in .f!a.nff and we must be up at 
6, 3o" ~f we want an early start for Calgary. Have a few things to get while 
Pete has his glasses done . ~ 

You can see MY mind isn ' t working too well or quickly to
night and if only Mary were here , the silver isn t cleaned yet! but we 
think we won ' t bother with a tree this year. 0 

Another joke on me , Witen I cleaned the desk I found the 
Christmas present I was going to send you t hat you could look at and send 
right ba ck , and remember now 1in the rush the other day , I couldn t get it 
in the eJ1Velope all addressed and stamped. and no1·1 it won ' t geo there for 
Christmas, but I hear<i\from Miss Burditt that she has got ten the thing I 
asked her to see if she could find so I fee l better. 

We do hope you had a lovely Christmas and shall be looking 
forward to your letters. 

Loads of love ~mus .both 
t~ · 

PS. The prettiest cardt has gust come from Hanne, do thank her and did 
I tell you that the various boxes have come , the one with the toys too . 

~ ~ .T\~ q_ ~l.. "'f'~ ~ _J).. ~~ ~ 1M. 

~ "<'V\~ -~ ~ ~ \°"' l'f'\~ °"' 0~ 
~ ~ -~~ ~ ~ W ~ c\ 
1) U/1. h ~s "C\.~ ~ '\ ~ - -
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Dearest Mother , 

Banff,Alberta 
Thurs. Dec. 26, 1957 
Boxing Day. 

Ci.risti'las is over except for the holiday to- day which is 
Boxing Day. It ·'las really rather a quiet one in Banff , the wea1,lr too 
was mild and this Morning nearly 30 • . about 2 inches of mow last night . 

We shall be anxious to know what you did and who came to 
see you etc. Your letter of the 19th has just come this Morning , no mail 
yeaterday. (I shouW have gotten this off Christmas day but just didn ' t 
have tiMe to wr,ite~i-::_.,the afterneon) It was the daY the Miss Stimpsons 
called onJ yo,Q,.c. ~ \tM, 111,1\1)'4, ~ 

' Don t think I have written since we went to Calgary on 
Monday where I posted the letter , so better give you a play by play 
description I guess . 

siturday morning we got the letter fr011t the Optical 
Prscription eo. •that the lens for the Trifocal glasses had come ,so 
Pete naturally was verv anxious to get it put in as those a re the 
glasses he finds the best to use . Otherwise he had to keep changmng 
from the reading to the distance ones for everything he did. We set 
the alarrn for 6 AM Monday, left here at 7. 30 , found lit tle snow on the 
roads past the Park gate and then it was bare the rest of the 1"1ay. Got•tm 
the Medica1"rts Building about 9 . 40 and found a parking spot right on the 
corner with 40 minutes left on the meter . l'ie didn ' t know how long it would 
take t o put the lens in the old glasses , but you only unscrew SoMething and 
it took no tiMe at all to change them, Maybe 20 minutes in all we were there. 
I had a few books to get ,if I could ,at a nearby bookstore, one for Willie 
Morant to give Nick. the one sl1e ordered froM the east never having arrived. 
and Jonny had told me what Davy and Harold wanted, So was lucky and got 
them all and back to Pete before the time had expired on the meter , about 
½ a minute left : and we ,,,ere back home before one o ' clock. 

Before .l fiorget must tell you about Mr Humphrey who has been 
so good adjusting Pete ' s glasees which have to sit just right on h.is nose 
for hem to see well . 3 years ago he had spent an hour adjusting the first 
3 pairs of glasses Pete used and then when he ordered the Tri- foeals fte had 

' measured them with such care and took such an interest in the whole thing. 

llley worked so well and l'ete was so pleased with them. Later he told us that 
a doctor unstairs who had cataract couldn ' t see well enouch to operate and 
was most discouraged, and Mr Humphreys urged hin to try the Tri- focals 
telling hmm how 1-rell they had \>'Orked for Pete, So he did, and this doctor was 
so pleased, said he had never seen as 1-.-ell. We didn ' t know the doctors name 
but when Gwen Tabutea;; , (a girl in Banff l'lho is married, has 3 children and 
a year ago had J aunduce after the last one was born, her gall bladder out and 
other serious operations, so Ilse was in the hospital until sur.1l'leli and still 



has to have one of the p l astic t ubes fixed. Reall y an awful lot of 
trouble , ) t old us that her doctor she thought had cataracts, we sort 
of wondered if it was the same one. She just thinks there is no one as 
fine as Dr Ingraham. and so we asked Dr HU!llphrey and sure eooggh it is 
the Sal'le doctor . But there is more to the story yet , The day we were 
down Mr Humphrey told us that there was a competition ainonir the various 
Optical men, and they each wrote a paper on what they told,the customers 
about the glasses •·.hen they fitted them, ~ he said he didn t really tell 
them anything but sighted the case of the Tri- focals he had~fitted to ~ete 
and I guess how it had helped the doctor too and just that morning he heard 
that he had won the competition and the prize was hoo. So wasn ' t that nice? 

Later. ''ill have to continue this in my next letter for unless 
we go out someone Pill c001e in and we won ' t be able to get wway, which 
happened yesterday. 

Many thanks for the dear little toys , 1,-e have all enjoyed them 
and I think that tiny little baby cart the cutest of all . DonRt think I shall 
be able to part with thern , not for a while anyway. andthe books. Pete was 
awfully pleased with the mounted police one~and Jim Simpson has already 
boreciwed the ~ arlie ~ ssell. Willtell you more later, just must run. 

Loads of l6ve l 
and a Happy New ear. 

c.~. 



Dearest Mother , 

Pete is having something done to the Jeep so it seems a good 
chance to finish the letter to you . fo be less confusinr geess I had better r,o 
back to the first part of the ""'ek. 

Monday was the day we went to eal.gary for the new lens for Petes 
glasses , had a late lunch and while we i,ere shopping over to>m !'let Mary Lee 
Mather who asked if we would be home as she and Pat MacKenzie were corning do1-m 
to see us , ¼"e said in an hour which we were , but they weren 't . and in thfend 
it was neatly five when they cane and six by the time they left . So didn t get 
ns much done as I should have . TJ,at evening I did up all the presents for the 
family . 

Then Tuesday , the day before Christmas there was lots to be done . 
I fl:i've un trying to do more than tidy the house as there was 1i ttle tirne to clean 
anC(there wes e~arcels to take around and last minute errandS etc. In the afternoon 
we went up to Mr Scotts about 2.en and l ttied to telephone but though they 
could get throuch to Toronto they couldn ' t get the line to Boston so I thought 
perhaps \\ wire would send you our wi shes as well and let you know we 1>-ere think
ing of you . Then we decorated the house a little and I took the thirg s over to 
Barbaras and up to Bevs and someti,,,es ,., have people cOO!e early Christna~ eve so 
hcd a very early sur.,per ~nd had just finished when the ~lorants dropped in very 
tired havin~ been helpinP at the Photo store they have a share in. So we made ttv'em 
soup and turkey sandwiches, and after the\· left , Nellie MacKenzie and ~at , her 
daughter cao:e in with n Christmas cake Pat had aade &or us . This is a hard 
Christmas for them without Dr Mo.cKenzie and she seems so little with such a bis 
family . 11e were going down to the Oakanders but by the time they left ,.,., decided 
not to go out as we had had a busy \\'l!ek and so got to !Jed nice and early. 

Christmas morninl! we had the alarm set for 7 AM so 1•,e could listen 
to the Commonweal th broadcast and then the "ff'een at 8 . 1·:e stayed in bc1 and Pete 

slept through sorne of it but I thought it was the \>est one yet . It was the 26th 
y~ar of the progran and covered before , durin~ and af teT the war , \'le heard Ring 
Geori:e the Vth . launchinr the Queen Mary , and King George Vl re- braodcast too , 
He read the poe1; that became so famous and written by Mrs Greenham.s~f Panff 1) 

sister, ,nd then ~hnnchill, Bertram Russd l l , Queen Salotc of Tonga and I.ester 
Pearson all spoke or ,-,ere re- broadcast in so"'e specially significant tfling they 
had said. and there \\'ere natives of Ghana and So.,pthern or ~orthern Rhodesia and 
Ceylon , the Barbados and Jamaica etc. Au very interesttdg and naturally brief , 
and then The Queen who has more c.infidence each ti,,,e . 

~:e opened our presents after breakfast , not too many luckily 
and mostly books but they did have a cosmopilitnn nature , Nuts and a shell 
ornament from friends in Honolulu, Handki es from a nurse in London ( the neice 
of the one who wrote the poem the King quoted durini: the war ) a lovely linen 
tO\\'Cll fro"' London , a silver jam sppon fro"' Scotland . also a book. The wonderful 
caramels Mildre,t always sends us . , basket for bread with colored salt and pepper 
shakers to match ,nd green handwoven naptkins all tastefully done u,, fron the 

Vallances . a pretty cake fro?'! the Morants with a to,,-ell. an extra special one . 
Pretty Ge man salt and peppers fr= Vancouver . and we have had ~ boxes of holly 

frorn~he coast . and nll the little toys you set t and the lovely books and three 
pieces of .Esk.irio sculjl>ture and later on Lona brou,tht us two little carvings froM 
~ebec . 

I ' 



About 10. 30 ·,,e went around to see Mr Paris and Georgie his daughter who 
always comes for CJ1ristmas, and then called on another old "'an but he had gone 
to Cal gary , Tnen ran up to the Wards but they weren 't up yet . and back here . 
Barbara had said they Nould t>e over about 11 or a little later and we could 
see sot'leone had been here by foomarks in the fresh S!lOl'I, <Only an inch at a ti,,ie 
have we had ) So Pete suggested 1,-e have a bite to eat as , . ., might not ge(another 
good chance, so had cold turkey etc. and ¼'ere just finished at noon w~en Barbara, 

fjavey , Harold and Jon all cane to- gether and stayed until about 2 . 1hey were 
just up and going out fof dinner so didn ' t want lunbh . After they left ,;e ,,ent 
up to see Jackie \\ilO isn t \\'ell , and then to the "acKenzies fo.r a while , back 
here and Laura and Carl &kander and their adopted <laughter Judy an~ there new 
real dauFhter just 3 11Ceks old frot'I MQc,se Jaw Cat'le . and before they left Lynnie 
Becker with an elaborate candle she had made and Lona with date bread from her 
mother and sone bulbs about to bloo,r, she is just home for Christmas fro"' ~!cGill 
in )k>ntreal where she is studying Physio-Therapy and occupational therapy too . 
corrtbined with a college course . JJ.ary Lee was with her so we had a nice call from 
then all . and it was 5 when they left and just time for us to get ready to go 
out for our Christmas dinner at Slsa \'/yatts. 

It was a pretty evening with fesh snow. The Wards also 1,ent and 11:ctxaml 
the Vranys ( he is from Czechoslavacia and she from Toronto , they live near us) 
and Isabt.l Scott who »urks at B1dons . In fact J.sabel and l!1sa had cool'j'd the dinner , 
and little ~lonica , .1!1sa ' s daughter aged 2½. We had G1u Wine, which ill hot spiced 
wine and very good, an Austrian drink and Swiss, then turkey and all the fixings 
ending with plum pudding {lnd wonderful pie , It was all very ~ice and San told 
stories and recited and "" Cill'le home early, about ten, but then we went at six. 

Yesterd;ay,pas boxing day and ,,., had asked Barhaa« and t"he boys over for a 
bit of !oast~ep that Jimmy Simpson had given us . It was frozen and I had no 
idea how long to cook it . Bev had said twice as clonir as usual for frozen Aeat 
so we l!ut the roast in half, and then I read just 10 minutes nore a pound when 
you put i~ in the oven still frozen. I had a meat thermometer that Bev had lent 
"'e so that helped. It came out very ,.-ell really , I thought noon ,but wasn ' t sure 
as no red sho,,ed on the themometer until much later and then it h't!nt up tJlli te 
fast, so it wa.s after 12 when they came and about 12. 30 when \\"e started eating. 
11e were just in the r1idst of it when Annora Brown and a friend who is a photgrapher 
dropped in on their way back to Port Macleod , lte ,.,,,re anxious to see them so 
fistt I talked to t hem while Pet~ finished and then he entertained them "ilile I 
ate my meat and gave the boys their second helpings and then ,,., waited until they 
left before having the mince pie Cis had given us , The Simpsons cane over as we 
h'ere washing up and then they all left about 2 . 30. 

i1e 1,ent up to see Mrs Oakander later and stayed there for tea and then tried 
to see the Walls but they were still up the hill skiing , so instead went up to 
Bevs for a bit. ~o it wru; quite a busy day in all and we 1,-ere glad to CllOr,e hoole 
to a quiet evening . 

I never did tell you about last Sunday. ·i.-hi,'nk I wrote you that the Morants 
"-ere corning to eat our Christmas turkey with us as 1,-e thought it would be very 
useful cold during the 1,-eek, and so it has been, 1,-e have lived on it . "e didn t 
ask Jon or Harold as they have such big appetites ,,-e 1,ere afraid there b'Ould be 
little left . I guess I did write yo~bout that for I t'lailed the letter in C.~lgary . 

Guess I better not tire you all out with writinr so much and should be 
washing out a few things anyway. Do l10pe you had a Happy tiNe. l'le had a lovely 
card fro.t'I both l!bbs and Frances and they were both hoping that you 1.ould have 
Christmas dinner with them at Sbbs,I so do hope you could, it would be 6un with 

all the children. g 0 Jr., o-\ ~ , ~ ~ OV:, 



Dearest ~!other , 

Box 370 
B,.nff ,Alberta 
Synday, Dec.29 , 1957 

This 111ay not be much of a letter but then the last one was long 

enough to wear you out . Things have slackened off a bit and now Christmas is over 

~nd that deadline for getting things done, reached and passed, we feel a bit more 

relaxed. Yesterday was quite quiet on the whole . Boxinr day, the day after Christmas 

we did go to the Qakarulers for an hour or so and had tea, tried to call on llldon 

but they were Skiinq and did see Bev. Then Friday we didn ' t do a great deal , saw 

several friends when we went over town, oh yes . a young Banff lad and his wife 

called on us for about 2 hours in the afternoon. \le had a nice talk as he is 

quite an artist . in cOl'!l"lercial art , now in bonton and seems to be doing quite 

,,-ell for they have their O\•m little car, a volMswagon , a Getman car very cheap 

to operate , and last SW!l!'ler 1'-ent on a 2 weeks trip to the coast . Now it looks as 

if they ,,,-ere going to have a baby fairly soon. One thinr about theM that interests 

us is that they have such goort taste and ¥Ct they both ha1 a rather tough upbrinp

ing. The girl ' s mother died and then her father ~ vinr, a teen , ar,e brother and one 

littler one for her to look after and she ,-ras only 19 herself . Sh<> worke,t in the 

telephone office but we didn ' t know her then. The boys mother is one of the few 

wonen in Banff 1·1ho ,,ould go out to clean and she has been a very hard worker , a 

very cheerful and good hearted sort . Her husband has a governnent job now so things 

nre better for the1'\ . The boy went to the s=er school and then to Airt School ib 

Cal~ary. 

In the evenin~ Pellrl and Jldmee Moore came <lown to see us ,also to tel l 

us that the doctor who looked after Carl Rungius and lived in~he same building , 

ha<! just diert followinf! a stroke 2 weeks ago . Stra11~e thin,: is that Jin Boyce ,,as 

talking to rie about Carl at the Vallances party an(I said how he had outlived all 

the doctors 1·1ho used to coMe out went to hunt or go on the trail ,and each one h.'\d 

warned him not to do this or that, not to try hunting anymore and he r1ustn • t drink 



too much etc. anc! here Carl is stilJ/alive and about 

v died, Carl must 1,,, about 87 now. 

~~oc'.Xn~ 
~ne could thi~ of have 

1esterday we slept in and a~ain to-day,guess 1,e were tired. •Ir Scott who 

lives above us was down this corning to tell about his Christmas in Calgary 

and Jin Boyce to 3.sk us up to their house this afternoon. It is too funny how 

mild our weather has been and all aroun? it is cold ancl below zero . -20 in 

,tinnipeg and 25 above here . We \'o'On ' t CO!'lplain , 01akes the winter that much 

shorter for people . 

~ill be looking for a 11-ctte r soon about your O.ristnas . We were so i;lad 

that Gale could come out for dinner the Sunch1y before , we knew she was to be 

with the -'morys . Do hope Helga is feeling better,i-:hat a shaJ11e she shou1'1 be sick 

just now at Chrismas tine wher/shc has l\ll he~.ily to do things for . 'lope 

llannc isn ' t tryine; to do too rmch but perhaps you could get SOl'!Conc to help her 

a bit in the house . :,.nd I judge you 11ere able to keep Mrs ltest longer at night . 

for ~'Chad a nice card fro., her . 

Airmail 

Did I tell you the joke on l'le7 I ~ade a special effort to write Kitty an 

"'....\ letter-1.,to Naples so it >iould be there 1<hen she arrived. 0 nt! I alSo sent 

a scarf as a little present done up in an envelope that looled like a fat letter 
Or 21st 

so it t\'0Ultln ' t be <!Alayed in the customs. Then on the/23rd. both arrived back here 

stamped " Forwarding address expired " by the Naples postoffice. Was I burn;t up : 

They ,:ere posted I think the 17th fro., Naples or 19th. So I wired Kitty in case 

her other mail was being returned to the sendcias before she got there . ,ind also 

sent these back. !Jon~t know why they didn ' t just hold them a couple of days 

to see if she was going to be there . 

Better get this in the l'lnil so all for now and lots of love 

c.~~-
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